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MONTANA STATE SENATE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

March 27, 1987 

The fifty-fourth meeting of the Senate Judiciary Comm
ittee was called to order on March 27, 1987, at 10:00 a.m. 
in Room 325 by the chairman, Senator Joe Mazur~k. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 590: Representative Bill 
Strizich, Great Falls, introduced HB 590, which\extends 
the crime of possession of weapons by prisoner~ to 
county and city jails. 

PROPONENTS: Tom Harrison, Montana Peace Officers Assn., 
supports the bill. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 590: Senator Blaylock moved HB 590 
BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 598: Rep. Paul Rapp-Svrcek, 
Polson, presented HB 598, which states resistance is not 
necessary in a court of law to show lack of consent to 
a sexual assualt. He gave the committee testimony from 
Mark J. Murphy. (Exhibit 1) 

PROPONENTS: James Nelson, Glacier County Attorney, favored 
the bill because a woman might give consent so that her 
life will be spared. (Exhibit 2) 

Katherine Althen, representing herself, supported the 
bill. (Exhibit 3) 

Debra Jones, Women's Fund Lobbyist, supported the bill. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

DISCUSSION ON HOUSE BILL 598: Senator Halligan asked why 
the bill doesn't say resistance can be used at all. Rep. 
Rapp-Svrcek thought if the language is broadened .too far, 
it would open abuse to the other side. 
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Senator Pinsoneault asked Mr. Nelson if he would have 
used the death penalty if he could on these kinds of cases. 
Mr. Nelson felt the man would have never been executed 
and it would have drug the whole process out longer. 

Senator Crippen inquired if this might help women prove 
date rape more often. Rep. Rapp-Svrcek felt it would and 
that it would help with incest rape also. 

Representative Rapp-Svrcek closed the hearing on HB 598. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 598: Senator Crippen moved HB 598 
BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried. 

~ 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 670: Representative Bob 
Bachini, Havre, introduced the bill, which allows railroad 
employees to become special peace officers. He said the 
employees will have to go through training. He presented 
letters from law enforcement people that would ~ike to 
go on record in support of the bill. (Exhibit 3A) 

PROPONENTS: Tom Lawson, Burlington Northern Railroad, 
supported the bill. (Exhibit 4) 

Jim Mular, BRAC, testified in support of the bill. 

Kevin Olson, Montana Police Protective Association, 
supported the bill. 

Rick Laten, Montana Sheriffs and Peace Officers, testified 
in favor of the bill. 

Tim Solomon, Hill County Sheriff, favored the bill also. 

OPPONENTS: Patrick Driscoll, Attorney General's office, 
felt the bill didn't clarify where liability insurance 
would come into effect in this bill. He presented an 
amendment to solve the problem. (Exhibit 5) 

DISCUSSION ON HOUSE BILL 670: Senator Blaylock asked 
what this bill will do for the railroad police that they 
can't do now. Rep. Bachini said it will give them the 
power of arrest. Senator Blaylock inquired if this bill 
will include shopping mall security people. Rep. Bachini 
didn't think it would. 

Senator Brown asked if these railroad police will carry 
firearms. Mr. Lawson said they will carry firearms. 
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Senator Halligan asked if they can only do this on 
duty and do the railroad police only have jurisdiction on 
railroad property. Mr. Lawson stated they are only 
policemen while on duty. 

Senator Pinsoneau1t asked what kind of crimes are 
committed on railroad property that would bring in the 
feds. Mr. Lawson said it just depends on what judge 
and lawyer you get on the case, because the feds might 
be brought in for a number of reasons. 

Senator Mazurek asked who is responsible for the police's 
actions. Mr. Olson said the railroad is responsible. 

Senator Mazurek asked if Rep. Bachini thought this would 
get bums off trains. He answered yes. 

Rep. Bachini closed by saying he felt these people 
are professionals and should be treated like professionals. 
He agreed with the Attorney General's amendment. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 577: Representative Dave 
Brown, Butte, introduced the bill, which sets training 
requirements for probation officers. 

PROPONENTS: Mike McCarty, Adult Probation and Parole 
Officer, supported the bill because of the liability 
problems today. 

Rep. Bill Strizich, Great Falls, supported the bill, as did 
Tom Harrison, Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association, 
Moe Mulcahy, Montana Federation of Employees, and 
Kurt Chisholm, Department of Institutions. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL 577: Senator Mazurek asked if 
anyone had rule-making authority with this. Kurt Chisholm 
said the department was just going. to keep records on 
the training, but probably could have authority over the 
records. 

Senator Beck asked if the word "minimum" should be put 
before 16 hours of training~ just to make it definite. 
Rep. Brown preferred that the committee didn't amend it 
because of time constraints. 

Representative Brown closed the hearing on HB 577. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 610: Representative Dave 
Brown, Butte, introduced HB 610, which authorizes parole 
officers to carry firearms at certain times. He explained 
that parole officers can arrest a parolee. He said that 
can be very dangerous. 

PROPONENTS: Mike McCarthy, Adult Probation and Parole 
Officers, presented letters from parole officers that 
support this bill. (Exhibit 6) He also gave the 
committee a firearm policy from North Dakota. (Exhibit 7) 
He said he is an adult probation officer and many of the 
people he deals with are unstable. He listed several 
attacks and killings of police officers and probation 
officers by parolees. He pointed out probation officers 
deal with criminals at all times while police officers 
see the general public more than a probation officer does. 

Daniel Loyd, Dept. of Institutions, supported the bill 
because it is scary to be meeting up with some of your 
clients. 

Maurice Macahy, representing himself, testified in support 
of the bill. 

Rep. Bill Strizich said the bill doesn't include juvenile 
probation officers. He said the probation officer 
doesn't counsel, he just monitors a person. 

OPPONENTS: Kurt Chisholm, Dept. of Institutions, said 
the bill says the department has to provide training for 
the probation officers with these guns. He really did 
not know what that meant. He said the bill authorizes 
the department to give them guns. He pointed out that 
a probation officer is not a policeman, and about 70% of 
a probation officer's job is done in the office. He 
explained that a probation officer is to remain neutral 
and not become a threat to the parolee because the parole 
officer wears a gun. He said the department doesn't 
want any probation officer to go into any dangerous 
situation by himself, especially armed. He said if a 
parolee knows a probation officer is carrying a firearm, 
then more shootings might occur. He said when the 
department armed the Fish and Game Officers, they had to 
screen people more carefully because of the firearms. 

DISCUSSION ON HOUSE BILL 610: Senator Beck asked how 
many probation officers have been killed in the line of 
duty in the state. Mr. Chisholm said no probation officer 
has been killed. 
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Senator Halligan inquired why the department allows 
the probation officer to issue warrants and make arrests, 
but won't let them carry guns. Mr. Chisholm answered 
that most of these arrests are made in the office, not 
in a live arrest. He said we don't want them to make 
a live arrest unless a police officer is with him. 

Senator Pinsoneault asked Mr. Chisholm if he has ever 
made an arrest. He answered no. 

Senator Pinsoneault questioned if parole officers are 
carrying guns now. Mr. Chisholm said many probably are. 
Senator Pinsoneault asked Mike McCarty if he was suggesting 
going out and making an arrest all by himself.~ Mr. 
McCarty said he does all the time because the parolee 
usually doesn't like cops around, and a lot of times he 
has no time to call the police. 

Senator Blaylock asked if probation officers waht the gun 
all the time. Mr. McCarty said he did not want it during 
the day, but he did at night. He stated parole officers 
are on call 24 hours a day. 

Representative Dave Brown closed the hearing on HB 610. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 146: Senator Crippen moved HB 146 
BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 286: Senator Crippen moved HB 286 
BE CONCURRED IN. Senator Mazurek explained the sponsor of 
the bill wanted the words "underground or" put back in 
on page 1, line 21 and page 3, line 16. Senator Beck made 
a substitute motion. The substitute motion carried. 
Senator Beck moved HB 286 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
The motion carried with Senator Yellowtail voting no. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 478: Senator Crippen moved the- bill 
BE CONCURRED IN. The rest of the committee wanted to 
have the bill laid on the table. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 740: Jim Haynes distributed amend
ments for HB 740. (Exhibit 8) Senator Crippen moved the 
amendments. Mr. Haynes said percentages are more 
accurate in the State Treasurer's office. Senator Galt 
and Senator Yellowtail were upset with the percentage the 
Department of Livestock ended up with. Senator Mazurek 
said to strike amendment 1 and 3; it will cut the General 
Fund. Senator Crippen's motion carried with those changes. 
Senator Brown moved HB 740 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. The 
motion carried. 
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ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 761: Senator Pinsoneault moved 
amendments that Valencia Lane gave the committee. 
(Exhibit 9) The rest of the committee didn't care for 
the bill because of constitutional problems. Senator 
Brown made a substitute motion to TABLE the bill. The 
motion carried with Senators Pinsoneault, Galt, Crippen 
and Beck voting no. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 790: Senator Pinsoneault moved to 
TABLE the bill. The motion carried with Senators Galt, 
Bishop, Crippen and Beck voting no. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 478: Senator Beck wanted to try 
HB 478 again. Karl Englund presented amendments that 
would sunset the bill in 4 years and the bill will only 
cover the spraying process of the weeds with this 
amendment. Senator Beck moved the amendments. The 
motion carried. The committee was not convinced with 
the bill because of the low standard of degree~ of 
liability that were in its contents. Senator Beck moved 
the bill. The motion FAILED on a tie vote roll call. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 567: Senator Crippen moved to delete 
on page 4, lines 20-22, the language on those lines. 
Senator Mazurek said all this amendment does is allow 
the jury to know how much insurance a person has. 

Senator Pinsoneault said the jury should know how much 
liability insurance a person has. Senator Mazurek said 
the fear of not knowing is "double recovery". He said 
the fear of knowing is the verdict will be high if the 
person has insurance. 

Senator Pinsoneault moved a substitute motion to delete 
just (b) on page 3, lines 23 and 24. The motion carried. 
The motion Senator Crippen made carried also, with Senators 
Brown, Halligan, Pinsoneault and Blaylock voting no. 

Senator Halligan moved HB 567 BE NOT CONCURRED IN because 
the bill will raise insurance rate premiums. The motion 
failed. (see roll call vote) The committee moved on. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 670: Senator Halligan moved 
Driscoll's first amendment that he presented during the 
hearing. 

Senator Bishop thought the cost of attorneys fees should 
be included. The motion carried. 

Senator Brown moved HB 670 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
The motion carried. 
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ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 610: Senator Pinsoneault moved 
to TABLE HB 610. The motion carried with Senators 
Halligan and Galt voting no. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 567: Senator Yellowtail moved the 
Neely amendment. (See Standing Committee Report). The 
motion carried. Senator Crippen moved HB 567 BE CONCURRED 
IN AS AMENDED. The motion carried with Senator Halligan 
voting no. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 696: Senator Yellowtail moved to 
TABLE the bill. The motion carried with Senators Galt, 
Crippen, Bishop and Beck voting no. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 400: Valencia Lane submitted 
amendments to HB 400 to the committee. (Exhibit 10) 
Senator Yellowtail moved to TABLE the bill. The motion 
failed with Senators Halligan, Brown and Yellowtail voting 
yes. 

Senator Beck moved the bill BE CONCURRED IN. Senator 
Yellowtail substituted the motion to amend in the sponsor's 
amendments. (Exhibit 11) 

Senator Mazurek pointed out there are good safety reasons 
for discriminating against age when renting, because of 
steep stairs and high balconies. The sponsor's amendment 
carried. Senator Pinsoneault moved HB 400 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED. The motion carried with Senator Brown voting 
no. 

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 
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STATE 
OF 

MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
COUNTY PROSECUTOR SERVICES BUREAU 

Justice Building. 215 North Sanders. Helena. Monlana 59620 (406) 444·3816 

February 18, 1987 

ME~IORANDUM 

TO: Paul Rapp-Svrcek 

FROM: Mark .1. Murphy 

RE: Testimony In Support Of HB 598 " 

In 1973, the state of Montana adopted a new criminal code that 
substantially changed the rape law. The crime of rape became 
Sexual Intercourse Without Consent. The concept of resistance 
which was presented in the old code was replaced by the 
standard of without consent. In establi shing resistance at 
trial, the State, in many instances, had to show the victim 
had been beaten beyond recognition to prove active physical 
resistance. The ~ewconcept.of without conse~t_~s.defined in 
current law bri{ old ~onceptsdie hard ~nd~'since 1973, 
resistance has been argued in a number of cas'e~ :~ .. These cases 
have muddied the standard of "without consent. ".. The purpose 
of HB .598 is'to clarify the standard of "without consent."_ and 
to eliminate th~'discussion of actual physical resistance from 
Sexual Intercourse Without Consent cases. 

In many training courses, women are instructed that survival 
is the primary concern of rape situations and a woman should 
take a course of action that gives her the best chance of 
surviving . 

• 
~victim may decide, when faced with force or threats that no 
resistance is the best way to survive an attack. It would 
seen absurd to tell a woman that the state cannot prosecute 
her case because she made a choice to survive. Once again we 
would be punishing the victim. 
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COUNTY OF GLACIER 
OFFICE OF 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
14 EAST MAIN STREET 

P.O. BOX 428 

SENATE JUOICtARY 
EXHIBIT NO._.:::.;2:..;....-__ ~. 
DATE~;20 /187 
8lU.1O 1113 ,.:;;-16 

JAMES C. NELSON CUT BANK, MONTANA 59427 
PHONE 873-2278 
(AREA CODE 4061 COUNTY ATTORNEY 

LARRY D. EPSTEIN 
DEPUTY COUNTY ATTORNEY 

Test.im::my of James C. Nelson, Glacier County Attorney 
on H.B. 598--Harch 27, 1987 

'!he offense of rape is not a crime of sex. It is a crime of violence. 
Violence directed at a woman who generally is in no position to do anything 
but hope and pray that she will not be brutalized, maimed or killed and 
that her attacker will s:i.rrply do what he came to do and then leave her 
alone, in one piece, to try to put her emotions and her sanity and her 
marriage and her family and her life itself back together. 

And so it was with Katherine Althen on November 2, 1986 when she 
stopped on Hiway 2, five miles east of Cut Bank, to give Joe Wayne Baugh:rnan 
a ride to Shelby because his car was broken down on the highway. She 
didn't know that Baughman had raped a woman at knife point in Texas seven 
years before and was on parole. She didn't know that he would pull a knife 
on her and force her to drive down a desolate road where she would be 
repeatedly raped orally and vaginally over the next hour and a half. 

She only knew, once the nightmare had started, that if she was to see 
the passing of her 36th birthday that she could not anger her attacker. 
She knew that she had no where to run; no where to hide; no one to call for 
help; and not enough strength to overpower the man who was brutally and 
forever changing her life. '!he only defense she had was her wits and her 
guts and her determination that she would not resist so that she could live 
to see another day and return to her husband and family. 

And she did. And Joe Wayne Baughman was arrested the same night. And 
he went to trial because he didn't have anything to loose. And he took the 
stand and testified at length how Katherine Althen had not resisted; how 
she had cooperated with him; how he never brutalized her; how, in fact, it 
was she who had attacked him and perforrred sex on him while his thoughts 
were totally occupied with suicide. And Joe Wayne Baughman's attorneys 
argued that because she didn't resist, she had consented to the sex and 
therefore she wasn't raped. 

'!he jury didn't believe it. They took less than forty-five minutes 
after a week-long trial to convict Baughman of four major felonies. '!he 
judge didn't believe it. He sentenced Baughman to 110 years in the State 
Prison. 

But Katherine Althen--whose only crime was to be a good samaritan--l1ad 
to leave the trial after Baugharnn's testimony because she was physically 
ill from humiliation. She had to be treated by a doctor. Her mother and 
father and sister and husband who attended the trial had to sit by and 
watch their wife and daughter and sister humiliated and victimized by ti1e 
Defendant a second time and by the system that she was trying to cooperate 
with. 



And all because her lack of physical resistance under circumstances 
where resistance would have probably caused her death was used by the 
Defendant to argue that she had "consented" to his sexual assault upon her. 

'!Wo years ago this legislature adopted a substantial body of law 
designed to protect the rights of victims of crime. HB 598 is a very 
necessary and important extension of that legislation. The victim of a 
rape should not have to put her life and limb in jeopardy by resisting 
under circumstances where, to do so, would cause her to be killed or 
seriously injured. The defendant in the rape case should not be able to 
then use that lack of resistance as evidence of consent. Right now we as a 
State are allowing criminal rape defendants to use the only defense the 
victim has against her at trial. It is not right; it is not fair; it is 
not moral. 

I have attached to the written copy of this testirrony a copy of the 
Motion and Affidavit for Leave to File Information and a copy of the 
Information. From that you will see what Katherine Althen was up against 
on the night of November 2, 1986 and what Joe Wayne Baughman was ultimately 
convicted of. 

As a county attorney and prosecutor, I very strongly ur~ you to 
support HE 598. Victims of rape have rights too. They have the right not 
to be raped twice--once by the Defendant and once by the criminal justice 
system they are only trying to help. Many rapes go unreported, and the 
experience of Katherine Althen at trial is why. HE 598, if enacted into 
law--will go a long way towards tipping the scale of justice back to the 
center in rape trials. We (;Me that much at least to the waren of the 
State. 

Thank you. 
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IN TI-lE DISTIUcr COURT OF T1-lE NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRIcr OF T1rr~ 

STATE OF l'DNTANA, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF GIACIER 

STATE OF MJNTANA, 

vs. 

JOE I'lAYNE Bl\UGllMAN, 
a/k/a Joseph Baughman, 

Plaintiff, 

Defendant. 

No. DC 86-;1.7 

l'Ol'ION & AFFIDAVIT FOR ORDER GMNTING LEiWE TO FILE INI:DRMl\TION 

STATE OF HCNrANA) 
ss. 

County of Glacier) 

Jarrcs C. Nelson, being first duly sworn, upon oath, deposes .md SilYS: 

1. Thilt he is the duly elected, qualified and acting County Attorney 
in ill1d for the County of Glacier and attorney for U1e State of Mbntana 
herein. 

2. That the above nilm0d Defend.mt hilS committed offenses in Glilcier 
County rrore p<lrticulu.rly hereinafter set forth, ilOO that purSUill1t to 
Section 46-11-201 MCA the Court should grant leilve to file .m InfoL~tion 
directly in District Court charging the above named Defend.mt with the 
offenses of AGGRAVATED KIDNAPPING, a FELONY, in violation of Section 
45-5-303(1) (b) r-r:A; SEXUAL INTERCOUHSE WITHOUT CONSENT, il FELONY, in 
violation of Section 45-5-503(1) r-D\; FELONY ASSAULT, in violation of 
Section 45-5-202 (2) (b) r.r:A; .md CARRYING CONCPJ\LED 1'1J:APONS, a FELONY, in 
violation of Section 45-8-316(1) r.D\. 

3. That U1e folla-"ing inform.:ltion is suhnittcd to establish probilble 
cause for U1C filing of said charges: 

On November 2nd, 1986, Kilthcrine Althen left her hare in vlhitefish, 
M::mtana, and proceeded by car, alone, through Cut Bank, Glacier County, 
I-bntana, east on HighwilY 112, on her way to Shelby. 

Althen proceeded U1rough Cut Bank at approximately 5:00 to 5: 15 P.N. 
East of Cut Bank, along Ilighway 112, neu.r the Eilst Marias Head, Althen 
obscrvoo the Defendant and his vehicle pilrked beside the roadway. 'fl1e 
Defend.mt's vehicle had its hood up and he signaled to Al then to stop. 

Believing that the Defe11dant had car trouble, and att611pting to render 
as.sistance, Althcn stopped. The Defend.mt ilpprOc,ched Althen' s vehicle and 
requested a ride to Shelby for the pW:[AJse of obtaining assist.:mce in 
repiliring his vehicle. T11e Defencl.mt got into 1\1 then's vehicle and they 
started to drive east on HighVlilY #2 towards Shelby when the Defendant 
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1 

stated that he had forgotten something in his car and requested Althen to 
turn around and go back, which she did. 

The Dafendant retrieved sanething fran his vehicle and then got back 
2 in Al then's car. As they again started towards Shelby, the Defendant 

stated that he ren'Crnbered he had a friend, Durrell Sanders, wbo resided a 
;) ways da,.m East Marias Hoad and that he might obtain assistance there. 

Altl1en agreed to drive the Dafendant to the Sanders' furm house. 1'il1en they 
4 arrived at the farm house the Dafendant went into tl1e house and spoke to 

saneone there. 
5 

The Dafendant came out of the house and advised Altl1en that his friend 
6 was \\Qrking at Bair' s Truck Stop in Shelby. Al then" and the Dafendant then 

proceeded back along East Marias Road towards Highway fr2. Before arriving 
7 at Highway #2 the Dafendant asked Althen if she ever had affairs while she 

was driving alone. At that point he pulled a kitchen type knife with a 
U blade 4 inches long or longer which had been concealed in his boot or \.U1der 

his pant leg. The Dafendant then advised Althen that she shouldn't pick up 
\J strangers on tl1e highway. 

10 While either holding the knife or having it in his lap in Althen's 
view, the Defendant required Althen to drive off East Marias Road on to a 

11 side road, ostensibly for the purpose of talking to her. On two different 
occasions Althen att<'.mpted to drive by tl1e side road that the Defendant had 

12 demanded that she drive down, but in each instance the Dafendant required 
her to stop and drive down the side road. 

13 
After driving da.n tl1e side road for a short distance, the Dafendant 

14 required Althen to stop her vehicle. Having observed the knife, Althcn was 
in fear of her life and felt that she \yould be killed. l\ccordingly, she 

15 tried to keep the Defendant calm and "play along" with him. 

16 Finally the Dafendant suggestc~ that they get out of tl1e car. After 
getting out of the car the Defendant agair.st her will, pushed hill\self 

17 against Althen and kissed her several tiJrcs, inserting his tongue in her 
mouth while he was doing so. Dafendant then advised l\lthen tl1at he wanted 

1 U to have sex with her. lIcJain, believing that she M.)uld be killed if she 
anger<Xl. the Defendant or tried to resist, Althen canplied with the 

1\J Dafendant's demands, and over a !=Criod of approximately 1 to 1 1/4 hours, 
had oral sex with the J:Cfendant 3 to 4 tiIres an::l vaginal sex with the 

20 Dafendant ,I to 5 ti.Jres. In connection \vitl1 the oral sex the Defendant 
caused Altl1cn to take his penis into her mouth; .:md in connection with the 

21 vaginal sex, tl1e Dafendant inserted his penis into the vagina of Althen. 
At various tiIres the Dafendant also fondled Althen's breasts, vaginal area 

22 and buttocks with his hands. The Defendant did not cjaculate either dUl"ing 
tl1C oral or vaginal sex. 

25 

26 

2'1 

2U 

:)0 

31 

': " ..,.:. 

During the ti.Jre that she was with the Defendant, Althen kept watching 
for an attcrrpt to escape. On one occasion Althen attempted to get into the 
car and shut the door and lock it, however, the Defendant prevented Althen 
fran shuttin;] the door witl1 his body. On anotl1er occasion Althen attemptcd 
to l~n down the side road away from the Defendant but he caught her and 
brought her back to the car. 

Althen finally was able to get into her car and lock the doors. While 
b:ying to drive a",CJ.Y the Dafendant jumped on to tl1e hood of the car and on 
to tl1e top of tlle car and hung on for sorrc distance before finally agreeing 
to get off of the car if l\ltl1C11 stopp2d. During tl1at tine that the 
Defendant was on the car he pounded on the Ivindav and attempted to get into 
tllC car. 

l\ftcr tl1e Dafendant got off of lUtl1en I scar, she drove back to Highway 
112 via East Marias !bad. lis she approached the Dcfer.dant I s vehicle she 
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stoPlxx1 long enough to get a general description of the vehicle. She 
descril:xxl the vehicle as being a full sized yella.l or light colored car 

1 witJ1 a DJ' s l\uto Sale dealer plate on the front and a 20 day sticker in the 
back. She also noted a red v-like symbol on the car hood. 

2 
Althen then drove to the Point Drive-In in Cut Bank and notified the 

3 authorities. Members of the Glacier County Sheriff's Departrrcnt 
DTImediately proceeded to the crime scene but could not locate the Defendant 

4 or his automobile. 

5 Althen's description of her assailant to the Glacier County Sheriff's 
Deputy pointed to the Defendant. Althen stated that during her 

G conversations with tJ1e Defendant he had stated that he had recently v.Dn a 
poctlY contest and had been to Florida in connection with that but didn't 

7 \vin the grand prize. He also indicated that he had had a song published in 
1981 and that his girlfriend was pregnant and due to deliver in December. 

!l lJe also stated that his wife in Houston would not let him sec their 
children. The Defendant in fact recently won a cowboy poetry contest and 

~ travelled to Florida but did not win any additional prizes. lIt also has a 
girlfriend who is pregnant and about due to deliver. The Defendant is from 

10 Texas and is on parole for Aggravated Felony libuse involvinr; usc of a 
'M2apon cannitted in that State. 

11 
Addi tionally, lU then's physical description of the Ccfendant matched 

12 his appearance and her description of his automobile matched th~ 
description of the car which Deputy Sheriff ivillicJITI Barron knew was Chmed 

1~j by U,e Defendant. Over the past 18 to 24 months the Defendant had been 
involved with assaulting and harassing females in Cut Bank. In l'larch 1985 

14 t..'"lC Defendant plead guilty to Misdemeanor Assault in Glacier County Cause 
No. DC 84-27 involving the assault on a young wanan, wherein he threatened 

15 her witJ1 a letter opener after obtaining entry to her house on the pretext 
of using her phone to obtain assistance because he had car trouble. 
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Finally, AltJ1en identified the Defendant's picture from a photo 
lineup. 

At all times after the Defendant displayed the kitchen knife to 
Althen, she was in fear of her life and felt tJ1at she would be killed if 
she angered the Defendant or resisted his having sex with her. 

After tJ1e Defendant's arrest, he admitted to Officer Barron tJ1at he 
had been with lUthen and that she had given him a ride and that he hac had 
sex with her but he claimed that the sex was consensual. 

IvHEREFORE pursuant to Section 46-11-201 MCA the w1dersigncd moves the 
Court for an Order grru1ting leave to file an Information directly in 
District Court charging the above named Ccfendant with thr offenses as more 
particularly set forth herein. 

Subscribed and 'ore me this 5th day of Novcrru)cr, 1986 . ..... 1/ / , 
1..-.-_-', c. / / . ;0- (.' i'." //-: 

Notary Public;:. for the State of M::mtana 
Residing at Cut Bam" MT 
My commission expires Oct. 30, 1989 

SENATE JUDICIA Y 
... ------. --.. .- ... --------EXHlBj}NO_~;':loo---

DAT~~_....,;, ;'-=_:......2.-.....7'---...... 1 __ 7._.__ 

Bill NO_--LtI!-:.·:...:.8J-;.a.::.s-~9 8. __ 
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IN 'l1lE DISTIUcr COURI' OF mE NINTH JUDICIAL DISTIUcr OF TIlE 
STATE OF MJNTANA, IN MID FOR TIlE COUNTY OF GLACIER 

STATE OF MONTlINA, 

vs. 

JOE NAYNE l3AUGI-lMAN, 
a/k/ a Jose~l Baughman, 

Plaintiff, 

r:"r'r'r:"j 
La -. " .~ I:": .,. 

~fendant. . .fIIII,~~r~. 

INFORMATION 

11 In open Court on the 5th day of November, 1986, comes James C. Nelson, 
Glacier COlmty Attorney, attorney for the State of Montana, having first 

12 obtained leave of Court as rccjUired by law, and accuses tile above named 
Defenda.llt as follows: 

13 

10 

COUNT ONE 

TI1at on or about the 2nd day of November, 1986, in Glacier County, 
~bntana, East of Cut Bank, Montana, bel"Ween tile hours of 5:30 P.M. and 7:30 
P.M. the above nam<..-'C1 Defendant ccmni.tted the offense of AGGRAVATED 
KIDNAPPING, a FELONY, in violation of Section 45-5-303(1) (b) ~Cl\. 

17 The facts constituting this offense are as follows: 

lU That at tile t.iJre and place above rrcntioned tile Defendant knowingly or 
purposely and Witilout lawful autil0rity restrained another person, to-wit, 

19 Katherine Althen, by eitilcr secreting her or holding her in a place of 
isolation or by using or ti1reatening to use physical force with the purpose 

20 to facilitate the caunission of a felony, ~~it, Sexual Intercourse 
\'iithout Consent, a Felony, in violation of Section 45-5-503 (1) r-lCA. 

21 

22 

23 I 
24 I 
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27 
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COUNT TI~ 

That on or about the 2nd day of November, 1986, in Glacier County, 
!>bntana, East of Cut Bank, Montana, between tile hours of 5:30 P.M. and 7:30 
P.M. th~ above named Defendant crnmittcd the offense of SEXUAL nrI'ERCOURSE 
\'!ITIIOUT C:ONSENT, a FELONY, in violation of Section 45-5-503 (1) N:l\. 

TIle facts constituting this offense arc as follows: 

That at the time and place .move l1"Cntioned the Defendant kno.vingly had 
sexuill intercourse Witil0Ut consent l'lith a person of tile OP[-esitc :.;ex, 
to-wit, Katherine l\lthen. 

COUNT TIIRf:.E 

That on or about the 2nd day of November, 1986, in Glacier County, 
r-lontana, East of Cut funk, funtana, bel'ween the hours of 5:30 P.M. and 7:30 
P .N. the above named Defendant cannittc'Cl the offense of I"ELONY ASSAULT, in 
violation of Section 45-5-202 (2) (b) M:l\. 

SENATE JUDIC RY 
EXHIBIT NO ~ 

........ ,,'." .. '. .. _ .... _·1 ................. , ......... __ a __ 

DAT(-q--d -'.2... 7 -3' 7 

BILL NO .II. v5'. ~-9t! 
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The facts constituting this offense are as follows: 

That at the time and place above mentioned the Defend.:mt knowingly or 
purposely caused reasonable apprehension of serious I:xxlily injUlY in 
.:mother, to-wit, KatJlerine }\lthen, by use of a weapon, to-wit, a knife. 

coum' FOUR 

That on or about the 2nd day of November, 1986, in Glacier County, 
funtana, East of Cut Bank, Nontana, between tJle hours of 5:30 P.N. and 7:30 
P. N. the above named Defendilllt carmi tted the offense of CARRYING CONCEALED 
\'1El\PCX'JS, a l"ELONY, in violation of Section 45-8-316 (1) MeA. 

The facts constituting this offense are as follows: 

That at the time and place above mentioned the Defendant YJ10wingly 
carried or bore concealed upon his person a knife having a blade 4 inches 
long or longer. 

Dated this 5th day of November, 

STATE OF MONTANA) 
ss. 

Counly of Glacier) 

Jarncs C. Nelson, having been first duly sworn, says that he is the 
County Attorney for Glacier County, Nontana, and that on information and 
belief says tJlat the facts stated in the foregoing Information arc true, 
iJ.Irl that tJle Dcfendant tJ1erein named guilty /. f tJle offenses as ch.:lr']cd 
.:md as herein set forth. .J 

Subscribed and swcrn 

Katherine Althen, Whitefish, NT 
loJi11ialll I3u.rron, Deputy Sheriff, Glacier County Sheriff's Office, 
Cut I3ank, I-IT 
Scott Murray, Cut Dank City Police, Cut Bank, NT 
Richard I']evley, Cut Bank City Police, Cut Bank, rIT 
JanES Persling, Sheriff of Glacier County, Cut Bank, NT 
Dr. I-b.rk J<e111', Cut Bank, Mr 
Ice Jacobson, R.N., Cut Bank, MI' 
I'laiter Joyce, State Identification Bureau, Helena, NT 
The State will also call forensic chemist ill1d scientist from 
the State Criminal Investigation LaboratolY in ~lissoula, MT, 
for the pUI1)Qse of identifying blood san1ples and I:xxly fluid 
sLlmples and hair scunples taken .:mc1 to be taken frOll the 
corrplaini.n'J witness Clnd tJ1e Defendant. The nillT1CS of such 
persons arc not :i.Irm;diate1y knCNIl1 to tJle State. 
I3ctty I'lelch, Cut Bank, NT. 
Diana Lea Jensen, Cut Bank, Mr. 
Ivi tnesses fran Ilarris CoWlty TX rc: Defendant' 5 conviction of }\9gravat 
Sexual J\buse-- April 1979 SENATE JUDICIA Y . ,,~ 

EXHIBIT NO '2 
DATE.. .:3 :z.. 7-.(7 
Bill NO. fl. 
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MJNTANA NINTH JlIDICIAL DISTRIcr COURI', GLACIER Com.'I'Y 

STATE OF t-lONTANA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

JOE WAYNE l3AUGIIMl\N, 

Defendant. 

No. CC 06-27 

JUCGMENT & SENI'ENCE 

The laws and statutes of the State of M::mtana having first been 

CClllpliro with, a criminal Information was filed herein on the 5th day of 

Novenmer, 1905, by James C. Nelson, Glacier Oounty Attorney, attorney for 

the State of Nontana, chilrging the Defendant, Joe Wayne Baughman, with the 

offenses of AGGRAVATED KIDNAPPING, a FELONY, in violation of Section 

45-5-303 (1) (b) M::A; SEXUAL INTEHCOURSE WITHOUT CONSENT, a FELONY, in 

violation of Section 45-5-503(1) MCA; FELONY ASSAULT, in violation of 

Section 45-5-202(2) (b) M:A; and CARRYING CONCEl\LED \'iEJ\l?ONS, a FELONY, in 

violation of Section 45-0-316(1) MCA. 

Thereafter, Chilr1es Jacobson, Attorney at Law, Oonrad, Montana, and 

James Johnson, Attorney at Law, Shelby, Montana, were appointed to 

represent ti1e Defendant as his counsel. 

The Defendant was arraigned on December 17th, 1906, then and there 

being accompanied and represented by his cow1sel, C1arles Jacobson, and was 

advisro of the nature of the charges against him, of the maximum sentence 

after a plea or verdict of guilty, and of his rights to a trial by jury, to 

require the State to prove the charges against him beyond a reasonable 
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doubt, to cross e.,<amine witnesses and present witnesses on his own behalf, 

and to remain silent. 

Said Defendant then entered a plea of not guilty to tl1e Infol~tion. 

Thereafter a trial by jury was held in the above entitled Court on the 

23rd day of February, 1987, and the jury returned the follCMing verdict: 

ill THE DISTRICT COURI' OF THE NINrH JUDICIAL DISTRICT. OF THE 
STATE OF MJNTANA, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GLl\CIER 

STATE OF MJNTANA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

JOE WAYNE BAUGHMAN, 

Defendant. 
" 

No. CC 86-27 

VERDICT 

We, the jury, duly impaneled and sworn to try tl1e issues in the above 

entitled cause, make the follCMing verdicts: 

1. COUNT ONE: To the charge of N:.GMVl\TED KIDNAPPING guilty. 

If all bvclve of yoo find the Defendant "guilty" of the offense of 

Aggravated Kidnapping, then proceed to paragraph 113. If all t.i'le1ve of you 

firrl the Defendant "not guilty" of the offense of Aggravated Kidnapping, 

then proceed to paragraph 112. 

2. To tl1e charge of Kidnapping ______________ _ 

(l'lrite on tl1e above line "guilty" or "not guilty") 

3. COUNT TWO: To tl1C charge of SEXUAL INTEPCOURSE I'IITHOur CONSENT 

guilty. 

-1. ccxn-tr THREE: To the charge of fELONY l\SSAUL1' guilty. 

5. COUNT FOUR: To the charge of Cj\ru~YING CONCEl\Lill \'iFM'ONS <Juilty. 

Dated tl1is 2 day of March, 1987. SENATE 
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ImNE MARrIN 
Fore person 

Thereafter, the Court ordered a presentence investigation, which has 

been prepared by Jerome J. Skiba, District Probation/Parole Officer III, 

and which has been filed herein. Pursuant to notice, the IX:fendant then 

ar:peared in Court on March 24th, 1987, for sentencing, then and there being 

accanpanied and represented by his counsel, C1arles Jacobson and James 

Johnson. The State presented testimony, witnesses anclargurrent in 

aggravation of sentence. The Defendant testified· on his own behalf and his 

counsel argued for lienency. 

The Court has considered the Presentence Investigation .Report, the 

testimony at trial, all files and records in this case, and the testimony 

at the sentencing hearing. ~1e Court did not consider the numerous letters 
'. 

muiled to the Court requesting ti1at the Defendant receive a severe 

sentence. Fran those matters which the Court did consider it finds as 

folla..:s: 

The Defendant comes before this Court having plead guilty to the 

offense of ~ggravated Sexual Abuse in the State of Texas in 1979, ti1C facts 

of which case \o!Crc very close to those in the instant case. Thc Defendant 

comnittcd the offenses of which he has been found guilty while on parole 

fran the State of Texas. He has also plead guilty to a misdemeanor assault 

in Glacier County in 1984. 

~t trial the Defendant took the stand and testified on his a~ behalf. 

In doing so the Defendant's credibility is to be judged the sarre as any 

other witness. It is obvious that the jury did not believe the IX: fend ant 's 

testimony nor did this Court. His story simply did not IT'ilke any sense. 

While the Court recognizes that ti1C Defendant probably now regrets his 

involvement in the crimes of which he has been found guilty and while the 

Court recognizes that the Defendant's conduct has caused embarrassment and 

hurt to his family in Cut 13ank, neverti1eless, the Defendant's conduct in 

the State of Montana and in the Stute of 'l'cxas have caused irreparable 

damage to the lives of the young worrcn with whan he has CI1<]aged in crimiml 

conduct. 
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The Dcfend<mt has cane into Court requesting lienienC'j, Under the 

individual circumst<mces of Ulis case and because of Ule Defendant's prior 

felony crirninill conviction for essentially the surnc crinx:s as ccmn.itted 

ilgainst I<aUlerine Althen, it is difficult to consider granting the 

Dcfend<mt lieniency. 

While one of Ule objectives of sentencing is rehabilitation, 

neverUleless, <m equally import<mt objective under Ule appropriilte 

circumst<mces, such as is presented in Ulis C<lSC, is U1C protection of 

society and the punishm::mt of cr.iIro. 'l1lere is simply no roan outside the 

prison \',<llls for people who destroy other )?E!ople' s lives and the )?E!<lce and 

dignil)' of Ule citizens of Uris st<lte. 

While Defendant's counsel h<ls <lttcmpted to caml~e this C<lse with 

similar C<lses in the District, nevertheless, this case is unique and Ule 

Court imposes sentence bilsed upon those unicJUc features. 

Neither the Defcn:lant nor Iris counsel h<lving .offered any legal excuse 

a5 to why sentence should not be iroposed, it is U,e JUro/.ENT and the 

SENTZNCE of this Court <lS follows; 

1. That on his conviction for Ule offense of ]\C;<Jr<lv<lted l(idnapping, a 

Felony, U,e Defendant be incarcerated in the Montana Stilt(;: Penitential), at 

Deer Lodge, l".ontan<l, for il period of 100 years. 

2. Thilt on his conviction for the offense of SCA"Uill Intercourse 

WiU,0Ut Consent, <l Felony, Ule Defendant be incarcerated in the ~lontana 

State Penitentiilry ilt Deer Lodge, Montanil, for a pcrio:1 of 20 ye<lJ:"s. 

3. 'l'h<lt on his conviction for the offense of Felony Assilult, the 

Defendilnt be incarccr<ltcd in U,c Montana State Peni tcnti<ll"y ilt Deer Lodge, 

Montan<l, for J. r..criod of 10 years. 

.j. Thilt on his conviction for the offense of Carrying Conceilled 

I-Ieilr..ons, il Feloay, U,e Defendant be incarcerated in Ule V.ontill1a Stilte 

peni'.:ential:Y at Deer Lodge, !'lontilna, for a perio:1 of 5 years. 

s. That 011 of the [orcC]oin'J !:icntC'.IlCC5 shall run concurrently. 

G. Thil t U,ere is i)dded to the fOJ:"C<"joing sen lences a term of 10 ye<ll's, 

pursuant to Section 1J6-10-221 ~O\ by reason of the f<lct that the Dcfcndimt 



conmitted the offenses charged in the Information with a wcapon, to-;'lit, a 

1 kitchen knife with a blade 4 inches long or longer. Said term of 10 years 

2 shall run consecutively to the sentences set forth in jXlragraphs 1 through 

" v 4, inclusive, above. 

t1 7. For the reasons set forU1 above, the Defendant is designated as a 

5 Dfu~GEROUS OFFENDER for purposes of eligibility for parole. 

G 8. That the Defendant shall receive credit for 141 days served in the 

7 Glacier County Jail. 

H 9. That the surcharge imposed by Section 46-18-236 t-lC1\ is hereby 

8 waived by reason of the fact that the Dcfendili~t will be incarcerated and 

10 Itlill tc unable to pay said surcharge. 

11 Done in Open Court this 24th day of Mil..rch, 1987. 
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Testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee on 
By Katherine A1then, March 27, 1987 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO. ..3 ---
DATE !1)tW'!iJ d 7; 17 
Bill NO tll.lS"1B 

H. B. 598 

There has been only one time in my life when I was in absolute 
terror. Only one time I thought my life had come to an end. 
Only one time I thought I would be raped, stabbed, hacked, and 
left in a ditch. This absolutely unimaginable situation occurred 
when my assailant-to-be reached down to the floor, came up with a 
butcher knife, and said "Hasn't anyone ever told you never to 
pick up hitchhikers?" I couldn't believe this was happening to 
me. I told him I would do anything he wanted. He said I 
shouldn't be frightened, that he just wanted me to drive down a 
side r.oad so we could talk. I didn't want to die. I thought 
about screaming, grabbing the knife, stopping and jumping out of 
the car. However, I was on a dirt road in an unfamiliar and very 
desolate area between Cut Bank and Shelby. There waa no 
possibility of getting help. I felt that any action that showed 
how scared I was would only make my situation worse. I tried 
passing the side road, but he pulled the car out of gear, saying 
"No, we're going down this road." I backed up and tried to drive 
past again, and he waved the knife at me and said, "No, down this 
road." I drove down the road. I kept thinking that I was going 
to die, and that I wasn't ready to die. When we stopped, I 
expected him to start hacking at me. I was relieved when he 
didn't. He said he wanted me to talk about myself, so I did. I 
was going to do whatever he wanted me to do. The only weapon I 
had was my wits. If I could lull him into believing that I had 
forgotten that he had pulled a knife on me and that it was still 
pointed at me, I thought I might be able to escape. The longer I 
played along with him, the longer I would be alive. I asked him 
about himself, and he said he was going to commit suicide that 
night. All I could think was that he was going to murder me 
before he murdered himself. I tried to calm him down, and 
stressed that life was worth living. We talked for about 15 
minutes. All this time, the butcher knife had been in his right 
hand, cradled in his lap. Eventually I persuaded him to put it 
away. I felt like I had won the first battle. He wanted us to 
get out of the car. I complied. I realized as soon as I got out 
of the car and he was standing next to me that I had missed my 
chance to escape. I felt stupid. I felt that that mistake had 
probably cost me my life. He asked me for a kiss. I told him I 
didn't want to kiss him, that I was happily married and hadn't 
kissed anyone but my husband for 11 years. He said he just 
wanted one "friendly" kiss. He inserted his tongue in my mouth 
and moved it around. I was disgusted. He insisted on a second 
kiss. I didn't want to irritate the man. I tried to push him 
away. I couldn't. I considered kneeing him in the groin, 
stomping on his instep, kicking, scratching, hitting, biting. 
However, I knew I couldn't kill him with my bare hands. My only 
chance was to maneuver him far enough away from me and the car so 
that I could jump in and lock the doors. I decided the smartest 
thing for me to do was to let him rape me. I decided that rape 

~ was preferable to an immediate, violent death. He had me 

Althen Testimony on H.B. 598--Page 1 
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repeatedly perform oral and vaginal sex with him. I tried to 
escape by jumping in the car. I ended up slamming his body in 
the door when he threw himself at me. Soon after that I ran down 
the road. He caught me and pushed me back to the car. I knew I 
was dead at that point. He surprised me by starting to cry. He 
suggested we sit in the car and talk. As he was walking behind 
the car, I jumped in and locked the doors. I was free! 

The prosecution of this case was almost as humiliating as the 
rape itself. I was on trial. I had not "resisted". I was on 
the stand for parts of 3 days. I was victimized by rape myths. 
I couldn't have been raped because I wasn't battered. However, 
my assailant could have been like another weapon-wielding rapist 
who said: "'I was always gentle and kind until I started to kill 
them. And the killing was always sudden, so they wouldn't know 
it was coming. '" I am lucky to be alive. 

"' House Bill 598 is a necessary addition to Montana's sexual 
crimes legislation. It will shift the focus from the victim's 
conduct (lack of resistance) to the assailant's conduct (use of 
force, fear or threat). 

" 

1Diana Scully and Joseph Marolla, "Convicted Rapists' Vocabulary 
of Motive: Excuses and Justifications," Social Problems, Vol. 
31, No.5, June 1984, pp.530-544., p.541. 
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PRESIDENT 
Mike Schafer, Sheriff 

Billings, MT 59101 
256·2925 

...., PAST PRESIDENT 
Wally Schumacher, Deputy Sheriff 

Bozeman, MT 59715 
585·1478 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO.--,-~;;5hf}~~--
/)0 -'7 /.r137 DATE~f(2;2 ex) _'xl} 

BILL NO itA fa 7qE€RETAItYoTREASURER 
Tony Harbaugh, Sheriff 

1010Main Street 
Miles City. MT 59301 
Office: 232·2237 
Home: 232·6299 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 
"THE MONTANA SHERIFF AND PEACE OFFICER" 

Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association 

l'st VICE PRESIDENT 
Curt Petty, Deputy Sheriff 

Helena, MT 59601 
443· 1010 Ext. 248 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT 
Rick Later, Sheriff 

Dillon, MT 59725 
683·2383 

3rd VICE PRESIDENT 
Jim DuPont 

Kalispell, MT 59901 
752·6161 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SHERIFFS 

Bob Butorovich 782·4224 
Butte, MT 59701 

Jay Printz 363·3033 
Hamilton, MT 59840 

Tim Solomon 265·2512 
Havre, MT 59501 

""::huck O'Reilly 443·1010 
Helena, MT 59601 ext. 243 

Charles Rhodes 752·6161 
Kalispell, MT 59901 

UNDERSHERIFFS AND 
DEPUTIES 

Rickard Ross 256·2967 
Billings, MT 59101 

James Burnes 761·6842 
Great Falls, MT 59401 

Jim Cashell 585·1485 
Bozem;m, MT 59715 

Les Osborne 323·1402 
Roundup, MT 59072 

Jack Barney 538·3415 
Lewistown, MT 59457 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Janaury 22, 1987 

Mr. Bill Warneke 
Burlington Norther 
Police & Special Services 
235 Main 
Havre, Montana 59501 

Dear Mr. Warneke: 

I am writing this letter in reference to being a proponent 
for your request to have Railroad Police granted Peace 
Officer status in the State of Montana. 

The intense training that the Railroad Police undergo 
would be an asset to Law Enforcement in our State. 
lIve had the opportunity to work with Railroad Police 
and find them highly trained in their profession. 

As Legislative Chairman of the Montana Sheriffs l and 
Peace Officers l Association, I would like to advise you 
of the Board of Directors' decision to go on record 
in supporting Peace Officer status for Burlington 
Northern Railroad Police. 

If I can be of further assistance feel free to contact 
me at 782-4224. 

"'I 
Respectfully, / ' 

j>;;d-L~f~/l~ 
;!obert Butorovich, Sheriff 
BUTTE-SILVER BOW LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 

Iy 



DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

PO Box 35020, Billings, Mt 
59107 

Representative Robert Bachini 
District 14 Representative 
Montana House of Representatives 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Representative Baehini: 

REFER TO 

January 12, 1987 

It has come to our attention that efforts are being made by your office 
to introduee a bill to the Montana Legislature providing tor training and, 
increased police powers for the Railroad Poliee. 

I have had the personal pleasure of working with aome of the Railroad 
Agents in Havre, r.1ontana and elsewhere in the State ot Montana and I can 
assure you they are very competent and protessional investigators. I teel 
that any additional training they could reeeive by way of the Montana Law 
Enforcement Academy and any additional police powers they would receive as 
a result of your efforts would be tully justified and well worth it. I be
lieve they would continue to make a major contribution toward law enforee
ment in the state of Montana and could probably make even more ot a contri
bution towar~ that end if they had additional training and authorities. 

Good luck on introducing your bill. 

s~~relY yours . 

/f1JfAt£ f ~::;;r! 
. Donald E. locking 

Special Aaut 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXH!BIT NO_1_o~ ...... __ ~_ 
n'.TE mo.aJ~b ;)'J (C,fQl 

LL No.id J3 (P /D 

'. 

j 



SENATE JUDICIARY 

Montana Police Protective ASSMHI8\~=-'~·7 rq67 
To Serve and Protect DATEDn (J C~ :2 ) - -

Since 1938U~ Co 70 

Representative Bob Bachini 
Montana House of Representatives 
State Capital 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Representative Bachini, 

BILL NO..JLlLL,!..Q~::....:...;...---

January 15, 1987 

This letter is to inform you that the Montana Police Protective Association 
endorses and supports the Burlington Northern Police and Special Service 
Agents effort to obtain peace officer status in the State of Montana. 

Many of us over the years have worked with Burlington Northe~n Police and 
have found them to be well qualified and conduct themselves with the utmost 
professionalism. 

They have made themselves readily available and have assisted us at a moments 
notice. This has helped lead to the fine law enforcement service that Montana 
has become accustomed to. 

I believe that by being granted the status of peace officer it would only 
lead to a better system of law and order not only upon the property of the 
Burlington Northern but also in the many communities that the Burlington 
Northern serves. 

The consideration of the House of Representatives in this matter is greatly 
appreciated. 

Respectfully, 

~~ 
Kevin Olson 
Legislative Committee 
Montana Police Protective Association 

cc: Larry Connor, M.P.P.A. Legislative Chairman 
William Warneke, B.N. Police & Special Services 



I 
"TO PROTECT AND TO SERVE" 

CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
201 V.'. SPRUCE· MISSOULA. MT 59802·4297 • (406) 721·4700 

:a~~~Q I 
~,.,., 
~ I 

Honorable Bob Bachini 
Hontana State Representative 
Capitol Station 
Helena. Montana 59620 

Re: Railroad Security Personnel 

January 12. 1987 
SENATE JUD1CIARY -:Itt 
EXHIBIT NO. J 

DATE {Y}Qj)@ .?'J " 
BILL NO. HE (0 ]0 

Representative Bachini: 

This letter is to advise you that I wholeheartedly support legislation 
covering Class I railroads, granting railroad police in Hontana "Peace Officer" 
status so that when on duty they have "the power and authority conferred by la~v 
on peace officers but exercise such power only in the protection of the 
property belonging to or under the control of the corporation ai whose instance 
he is appointed and in preventing, and making arrest for. violations of law 
upon or in connection with such property. " 

I 

I thank you for allowing me this input. 

.- A"; ~~'I!.· "'n-' .1'" .. . "-~ ...... " . 

Sincerely, 

M. D. Hamil ton 
Chief of Police 

i 

i 



vlILLIAM WARNEKE 
B.N. POLICE AND SPECIAL SERVICES 
235 Main 
HAVRE, MT. 59501 

Dear Bill: 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.----"8~f!....!.4-__ _ 
OATEyJ1qD. :J( 
BtU NO /16 {pJO 

Having had worked with you and other B.N. ~olice 

Officers in the past I was suprised to hear that you do 

not have any type of power to arrest or detain SUSDects 

In railroad matters. 

In the past we have used your officers for locating 

and capturing of welfare fraud suspects that make use of 

the railroad systems in l10ntana to travel from county 

to county and state to state in order to receive multiple 

issuances of food stamps or other public assistance. 

With no power of arrest or authority to detain it 

must make your job a little more than furstrating knowing 

that a suspect that you have located on a train or on railroad 

property can just walk away while you wait for a deputy or 

a police 

Rick Losleben Investigator 
Montana Dept. of Revenue 
Great Falls Regional Office 
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SENATE JUDICIARY 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
EXHIBIT No~c3.::..t4:...--__ _ 

BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

PO Dox 35020, Billings, Mt 
59107 

DATE111an :;LJ 
BILL NO. a I) (c)70 

Representative Robert Bachini 
District 14 Representative 
Kontana House of Representatives 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Representative Baehini: 

REFER TO 

Janu~y 12, 1987 

It has eome to our attention that efforts are being made by your offiee 
to introduce a bill to the Montana Legislature providing for training and 
inereased poliee powers for the Railroad Poliee. 

I have had the personal pleasure of working with .ome~of the Railroad 
Agents in Havre, Montana and elsewhere in the State of Montana and I ean 
assure you they are very eompetent and professional investigators. I feel 
that any additional training they eould reeeive by way of the :r.:ontana Law 
Enforcement Aeademy and any additional police powers they would receive as 
a result of your efforts "ould be fully justified and well ""orth it. I be
lieve they would continue to make a major contribution toward law enforee
ment in the state of Montana and eould probably make even no~e of a eontri
bution toward that end if they had additional tra.ining and authorities. 

Good luek on introdueing your bill. 

Si1,erely yours 

4fMZt/(I.~h;;t:! 
Donald E. tIley~ . 
Speeial Agent 



WILLIAMS COUNTY 
NORTH DAKOTA 

STAN L YSON, Sheriff 

Law Enforcement Center 512 - 4th Ave. E. Williston, NO 58801 

Phone: (701) 572-6739 

TO 
SERVE 

I 

.,J 
I 

TO -I 
PROTEC I 

SENATE JUDICIARY I! 

EXHIBIT No._:l=--f+ ___ _ 

12-31-86 

Bill Warneke 
Burlington Northern 
Police & Special Services 
235 Main Street 
Havre, MT 59501 

Dear Bill, 

DATEJvl:M :2.7 
BILL NO. tf B (9 76 

The North Dakota State Law has allowed special agents for the Burlington 
Northern to have full law enforcement authority while dealing with any crim
inal activities concerning the Burlington Northern. 

Our Department has worked closely with special agents from Burlington 
Northern and have found the law to work to both the benefit of Burlington 
Northern and the Williams County Sheriff's Department. It has been much 
easier to work with the special agents when they do have law enforcement 
authority, and I feel that the State of Montana would certainly benefit 
if they had a law allowing the special agents from Burlington Northern to 
have full police powers while dealing with Burlington Northern's own 
property and merchandise. 

Please relay to Montana Sheriff's Association that this law has worked 
well in North Dakota and we have not had any jurisdictional problems since 
this law went into effect. 

If I can be of any further assistance, please feel free to contact me. 

SL/bjb 

Sincerely, pc;; 
Stan Lyson 
Sheriff 
Williams County 

I 

i 
i 

i 
I 
i 



DEPAKDIENT OF 

FISH, WII.DUFE AND PARKS 

Mr. J. R. Gaskill, Regional Director 
Police and Special Services 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
2718 Montana Avenue 
Billings, MT 59101 

Dear Mr. Gaskill: 

Route 111-4210 
Glasgow, MT 59230 
July 5, 1985 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.---'.o...LI..-A.:.-__ _ 
DATE Obil! at 
BILL NO. H () (P 70 

The Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Enforcement Divi
sion, would like to thank you for the cooperation of Burlington 
Northern instructors Bill Warneke and Rich Miggins at a recent 
training school held May 29-30 at Havre, MT. Both Bill's and 
Rich's professional and low-key approach concerning weapons 
retention and "Shoot, Don't Shoot" slide series were vital 
training aids to the wardens in attendance. 

The expertise shown by Bill Warneke and Rich Miggins were ap
preciated by all Region 6 game wardens. 

;;11 
Ed Kell~/ 
R-6 Harlen Captain 

EK/lmw 



UNITED STATES BORDER PATROL 
HAVRE BORDER PATROL SECTOR 

P.o. BOX 112 

HAVRE, MONTANA 59501 

Honorable Robert Bachini 
Representative District 14 
House of Representatives 
State of Montana 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Bob: 

December 30, 1986 

HVM 76/18-C 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO __ 3'-LY.f..l.. __ _ 

DATEJY1du) ;j.7 
BILL NO. B 6 Co"70 

The Havre Sector of the U. S. Border Patrol has a long history of 
cooperation with the Special Agents Department of the Burlington
Northern Railroad. We have found their officers to be professional 
and well-trained. We would be pleased to endorse your proposed bill 
to grant peace officer status to the Special Agents of Class One 
railroads operating in Montana. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not 
hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely 

~~.~Cb( 
Norman L. Mercer 

ef Chief Patrol Agent 



UNITED STATES BORDER PATROL 
HAVRE BORDER PATROL SECTOR 

P.O. BOX 112 

HAVRE. MONTANA 59501 

June 25, 1985 

Mr. Harold Burton 
Chief of Police & Special Services 
Burlington Northern Railroad 

Dear Mr. Burton: 

HVM 71/42 .1-C 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No .. _3;;../"ft.:..' ___ _ 

DATElDJ{))) J! 
BILL NO /-L ~ L, fO 

On May 29th and 30th Richard Kesler and Terry Adams conducted a 
weapons retention school here in Havre, Montana. U. S. Border 
Patrol Agents from the Havre Sector along with city, coupty and 
State law enforcement officers attended the training. The comments 
were that the training was very relevant, and the instruction was 
excellent. 

Your instructors are to be commended for their knowledge of the 
material and the high professional manner in which they presented 
it. 

Also, during this session, Special Agent Bill Warneke introduced a 
unique shoot no shoot training program which utilized color slides 
and audio effects. This realistic reaction training was well re
ceived by all the officers that took part. 

We wish to thank you, your office, and Rich Miggins for the efforts 
to provide this valuable training. The cooperation and courtesy 
extended by you is a fine example of the mutual aid and assistance 
so essential to law enforcement. We look forward to working with 
your Agency in the future. 

Sincerely 

~i~~ 
Norman L. Mercer 
Chief Patrol Agent 



MuNTANA LAW ENFORCEMENf ACADEMY BUREAU 
REGIONAL TRAINING PROtiHAM 521 

WEAPON RETENTION 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO._:?....u.....Et~ __ _ 
DATEObn. 27 

ABRAHAMSON, John A. 
ANDERSON, David A. 
ANDERSON, Thomas L. 

BABCOCK, John T. 

BENSON, Gary R. 

BROST, Bernie L. 
HURDITT, Darryl J. 

CARPENTER, Uouglas A. 

COMLY, Edward M. 

COOPER, David E. 

DELK, Alan D. 
DOHRMAN, Richard W. 

DRAMSTAD, Rex E. 

FLOYD, Charles L. 

FOX, Denni s L. 

GILLUND, Ronald D. 

GRASKY, James M. 

HALVER, Edward R. 
HARADA, Gene F. 
HENDRICKSON, Leonard T. 

HINCKLEY, B. Roger 

HAVRE, MT . . 
MAY 29 & 30, 1985 

ROSTER 

Conrad P. D. 
Havre P. D. 
Chinook P. U. 

Dept. Fish, Wildlife, Parks 
P. O. Box 4041 
Dept. Fish, Wildlife, Parks 
1103 W/6 
Sheridan County S. O. 
Conrad P. D. 

U. S. Border Patrol 
P. O. Box 36 
Dept. Fish, Wildlife, Parks 
P. O. Box 421 
Dept. Fish, Wildlife, Parks 
325 So. Jackson St. 

Chinook P. D. 
Montana Highway Patrol 
309 S. Dell 
Havre P. D. 

U. S. Border Patrol 
P.O. Box 112 
U. S. Border Patrol 
P. O. Box 128 

U. S. Border Patrol 
P. O. Box 112 
U. S. Border Patrol 
P. O. Box 112 

Blaine County S. O. 
Havre P. D. 
U. S. Border Patrol 
P. O. Box 653 
Montana Highway Patrol 
P. O. Box 1023 

JEPPESEN, K. Grant "Butch" Liberty County S. O. 
JOHNSEN III, Clifford R. Malmstrom Air Force Base 

341 SPS/SPOL 

1 

Bill NO. H ~ <0 10 

Conrad 
Havre 
Chinook 

. Great Falls 

Havre 
Plentywood 
Conrad 

Malta 

Stanford 

Plentywood 

Chinook 

Havre 
Havre 

Havre 

Wolf Point 

Havre 

Havre 

Chinook 
Havre 

Shelby 

Havre 

59425 
59501 
59523 

59404 

59501 
59254 
59425 

59538 

59479 

592!>4 

59523 

59501 
59501 

59501 

59201 

59501 

59501 

59523 
59501 

59474 

59501 

Chester 59522 

Malmstrom AFB 59402 



RT 521 - WEAPON RETENTION - PAGE 2 

KELLER, David M. U. S. Border Patrol 
P. O. Box 434 Plentywood 59254 

KELLY, Edward J. Dept. Fish, Wildlife, Parks 
907 Jet Glasgow 59230 

LAMBERT, Alan J. Toole County S. O. Shelby 59474 
LA VALLEY, Jack L. Dept. Fish, Wildlife, Parks 

P. O. Box 4041 Great Fall s 59404 

MADDOX, Max W. Blaine County S. O. Chinook 59523 
MAGNUSON, Ross D. Havre P. D. Havre 59501 
MEHN, Mike D. Dept. Fish, Wildlife, Parks 

P.O. Box 119 Fort Peck 59223 
MEIER, Glen A. Dept. Livestock, Brands Enforc. 

P. O. Box 492 Glasgow 59230 
MIGGINS, Richard A. BNRR - Police & Special Svs. 

235 Main St. Havre 59501 
MILLS, James W. Hill County S. O. Havre 59501 
MOORE, Michael P. Malmstrom Air Force Base 

SPS/SPOL Malmstrom AFB 59402 
MYHRE, Wayne T. U. S. Border Patrol 

P. O. Box 112 Havre 59501 

OBERWEISER, Thomas M. Havre P. D. Havre 59501 .... 
OLSON, Kevin S. Havre P. D. Havre 59501 

RUSH, Dennis A. Dept. Fish, Wildlife, Parks 
P. O. Box 479 Malta 59538 

SCHROEDER, Glen W. U. S. Border Patrol 
P. O. Box 434 Plentywood 59254 

SEIDLITZ, Richard E. Musselshell County S. O. Roundup 59072 
STIEGLER, James H. U. S. Border Patrol 

P. O. Box 1124 Malta 59538 
STOLEN, Mark S. Hill County S. O. Havre 59501 

WARNEKE, William W. BNRR-Police & Special Svs. 
235 Main Havre 59501 

WINTER, Randy E. Toole County S. O. Shelby 59474 

YONKO, Nicholas W. BNRR-Police & Special Svs. 
235 Main Havre 59501 

2 



~ f BREAT FALLS N~ 59403-5021 

P. O. BOX 5021 

N. W. Yonko, Special Agent 
Pol ice and Special Services 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
P. O. Box 2525 
Great Falls, Montana 59403 

Dear Nick: 

TELEPHONE 406/727-5881 

January 7, 1987 

" 

As per our telephone conversation of December 30, 1986, in regards to rai I road 
special agents or police obtaining the peace officer's status legislation proposed 
by Mr, Bob Bachini, District 14, Havre, Montana, I have shared this with our 
command level personnel at the Great Falls Police Department, and we are all 
in concurrence. We find that this legislation could only enhance law enforcement 
within Great Falls and Cascade County. Due to the contiguous properties owned 
by the City, County, and the Burlington Northern Railroad and the complexities 
of the cri mes which occur within these jurisdictions, we feel that you should 
enjoy peace officer status within the State of Montana. Our full support wi II 
be given to you in regards to this endeavor. 

RGJ:pab 

~'m S:u'T i/ enforcement, 

.! L-{J'--->'-y~ 
ROBER-~ONES 
CHIEF'-OF- POLICE 

SENATE JUDICIA~Y 
EXHIBIT NO. ,311 -'-------
DATE.. i!Jar1. rJ. 7 
BILL NO. 1/13 t, 76 



BARRY C. MICHELOTTI 

Mr. Nick Yonko, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
P.O. Box 2525 
Great Falls, Montana 59403 

Dear Nick, 

CASCADE COUNTY 
325 Second Avenue North 'I 

Great Falls, Montana 59401 

(406) 761-6842 

January 7, 1987 

This letter is a follow-up to our meeting of January 
6, 1987, concerning the proposal to authorize Burlington 
Northern police officers to have "peace officer" status 
in the State of Montana. 

I feel all parties concerned, either the officer, 
Burlington Northern, the County of Cascade, or the State of 
Montana, would benefit by "peace officer" status being 
granted to railroad police for railroad activities only. 

With the increasing case loads upon local and state 
law agencies and the decreasing budgets, the cooperation 
received from the Burlington Northern police in matters 
'of public assistance and law enforcement has been an asset. 

It is my hope that such legsislation be considered. 

Very truly yours, 

BARRY C. MICHELOT71 
Sheriff/Coroner of Cascade County 

BCM:jbs 

.rcc : Mr. Bill Warneke 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
Police & Special Services 
235 ~1ain Street 
Havre, MT 59501 SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO.---..>_:5'--rl ___ _ 
DATE.. f!1WI/' ;;;7 
Bill NO. !dB Ie 7() 



OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 

TO: Legislative Members 

FROM: Sheriff Mike Schafer 

DATE: December 29, 1986 

P.O. BOX 35017 
BILLINGS, MONTANA 59107 

SUHJ: Training for special agents of the railroad in first 
-4 

class counties 

With the financial problems counties are having, it is very 
difficult to address all the law enforcement pro~lems with 
limited manpower. 

Here in Yellowstone County I have deputized special agents 
of the railroad so they can at least handle their own problems 
on their property. Prior to deputizing them, I have reviewed 
their training files and found that the vast majority have a 
large amount of experience and training in law enforcement 
and many of them have even more than our regular deputies 
who have many years of experience and training. 

It is my recommendation that special agents in first class 
counties be given full law enforcement authority on railroad 
property after they have completed the Basic course at the 
Law Enforcement Academy in Bozeman, Montana. I feel it is 
time that they are recognized for the job and training they 
have. This would, in turn, create some financial support 
for tile Academy because, being private enterprise, they 
should be charged the daily per diem cost to obtain the 
training. 

If you have any questions regarding this, please feel free 
to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

MIKE SCHAFER, SHERIFF 
SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.~3;'L"JtJ..-~--

/11, J d 7 
OATE-I-lj.iJII.{J v1 

. ,)-1/ 70 
BilL NO. HI? Co YELLOWSTONE COUNTY 

lr . 



ffobe,ri- ba.ch,',..;,-
DIs +rl~f- jLj ,f~f'r"s<;Nal;~,c:.. 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.3R 
DATE 1f!Irvt---, ,~()-7---
Bill No._tlB (o7( 

" 
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WADE A. VAN GILDER 

SneriHI(oroner 

Howard Olson 
Burlington Northern Railroad 

MINERAL COUNTY 
Box 99 

:':.;Der:or_ MonTono 59872 

16 January 1987 

Radio KNID 912 

Phone 406-822-4861 

Reference: Expansion of arrest powers and "Peace Officer" status of Railroad 
Law Enforcement Agents. 

Howard, 

This coorespondence is supportive of any legislative action promoting this 
issue. 

Law Enforcement suffers constantly due to a variety of restrictions in the area 
of budgets, constitutional rights, court decisions, manpower demands, and etc. 
The criminal element is here to stay. Railroad Law Enforcement agents need 
our assistance and visa versa. Jurisdictions constantly over lap. Law 
Enforcement officers need to be able to function. 

t1i nera 1 County is 78 mi 1 es long wi t.h four sworn Law Enforcement Off; cers . 
The rail road travels through a major porti on of thi s county. The poi nt 
being that by expanding an agents arrest powers makes that agent more flexible 
to provide assistance to local authorities as well as carry out their own 
duties more efficiently. 

~~y experience in working with railroad detectives has always been very posH~lfe 
and they have always presented themselves in a very professional manner. It 
is my professional opinion that broadening the current arrest powers of 
Railroad Detectives in Montana, can only be to everyone's benefit in the Law 
Enforcement field. 

Please feel free to contact me if I can be of any further assistance. 

WAVG/jfa 

S~ ~cjrelY, J1ljA I 

-uJdt II !Jcwt ~ 
Wade A. Van Gilder 
Sheriff 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT No ..... 3,:!..:,11':....!---
OATEn1{)A a 7 
~ILL NO. H f? fa 7tJ 



January 26, 1987 

Burlington Northern Railroad 
Mr. N.W. Yonko 
Special Agent 
Police & Special Services 
P.o. Box 2525 
Great Falls, Montana 59403 

Mr. Yonko; 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO. 3P 111 
DATE }rl{l;-7---(/~/"" --_a 
BIll NO._ Ht~ G 7(J 

RE: Peace Officer status 

Please be advised that I, as Sheriff of Fergus County to support 
the Legislation Bill of having u.S. Railroad Police granted the 
It peace Officer' status· for the State of Montana. 

Do to the fact that crimes are not committed within boundaries, it 
would work to the benefit of both County and State Law Enforcement 
to enable the Railroad Special Agents to have the Peace Officer 
status, through the State of Montana. 

Sincerely, £ ) / ,LJ 
--J--r;:J,JLt'tl r/( - . ,lLf 
Kenneth L. Don~, Sheriff 
Fergus County 
Lewistown, Montana 



WADE A. VAN GILDER 

SheriH/Coroner 

Howard Olson 
Burlington Northern Railroad 

MINERAL COUNTY 

Box 99 

Superior. Montono 59872 

16 January 1987 

~adia KNID 912 

Pnane 406-822-4861 

Reference: Expansion of arrest powers and "Peace Officer" status of Railroad 
Law Enforcement Agents. 

Howard, 

This coorespondence is supportive of any legislative action promoting this 
issue. 

Law Enforcement suffers constantly due to a variety of restrictions in the area 
of budgets, constitutional rights, court decisions, manpower demands, and etc. 
The criminal element is here to stay. Railroad Law Enforcement agents need 
our assistance and visa versa. Jurisdictions constantly over lap'" Law 
Enforcement officers need to be able to function. 

t~ineral County is 78 miles long with four sworn Law Enforcement Officers. 
The railroad travels through a major portion of this county. The point 
being that by expanding an agents arrest powers makes that agent more flexible 
to provide assistance to local authorities as well as carry out their own 
duties more efficiently. 

i·1y exper; ence in work; ng with railroad detect; ves has always been very pos iti ve 
and they have always presented themselves in a very professional manner. It 
is my professional opinion that broadening the current arrest powers of 
Railroad Detectives in Montana, can only be to everyone's benefit in the Law 
Enforcement field. 

Please feel free to contact me if I can be of any further assistance. 

WAVGjjfa 

wj//!!kt~ 
Wade A. Van Gilder 
Sheriff 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO. ___ .'L-?I-~{):...------
. l'i . ,11/,-:J-7 

DATE !!.;(If/J:, (~ 

BILL NO' /-113 (, It) 



POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

GEORGE A. BRYCE 

Mr. Bob Bachini 
House o£ Representatives 
House District #14 
, Capital Building 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Mr. Bachini: 

59620 

414 EAST CALLENDER Box 897 

L!\lINGSTON. MONTANA 

'9047 

(406) 222·2050 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXH!BIT No.-::.2?!...ff~1 _--
DATE 11J1rlA. ,:).7 
SILL NO. t-fB (:~?O 

1 

January 9,1987 

I have been requested by the Burlington Northern Railroad Security Officers 
to support legislation making them Peace Officers for the State of Montana. 

In the past the BNSecurity Officers have been an assist to Law Enforcement 
in our community. They have exhibited professionalism conducting their re
sponsibilities and we have a good working relationship with them. 

Any legislation giving them l-lontana Peace Officers status must require them 
to be certified by the Montana Police Officer's Standards ~nd Training 
( P.O.S.T.). 

). 

Thank you for your time in this matter. 

Respectfully, 

~t?!!~ 
Chief of Police 

ADDRESS ALL "iUNICATIONS TO -:-HE CHIEF OF POLICE 



OFFICE OF SHERIFF 
C('Ironer & Public Administrator Office Phone: 759-5171 

liberty County Sheriff 

Bill ~'Varneke 

Burlington Northern 

Special Agent 

Havre, Montana 

Dear Bill: 

Chester, Montana 

January 13, 1986 

I was very pleased to hear your group is putting forth a Bill to Grant Peace Officer 

Status to Burlington Northern Special Police_ 

Liberty County Sheriffs office and our officers have dealt with this group of people 

many times over the years, and have found them to be professiorlal and wellrurained. 

As Sheriff I appreciate the cooperation and efforts you have always given us to help 

with any investigations we have worked on, that involved your company. 

~ I feel that to grant Peace Officer Status to you people would greatly benefit my 

department and others around the State of Montana. 

I would be pleased to support your bill. 

Good Luck! 

Sincerely Yours 

/~~~~ 
Richard A Burrows 

- Sheriff, Liberty County 

P.O. Box K 

Chester, Montana 
59522 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO. 58: 7 
DATE !l10Jll' h ;-2 

if} i -It 
:3ILL NO. HJ.:> fcC Ji! -



Office of Sheriff Hill Co'unty 

:1 

HOWARD C. TAYLOR· 
Sheriff .. ~, '- '. 

P.O. Box 169 
Havre, Montana 59501 . 

TIM SOLOMON' 
Under Sheriff 

January 18,1987 
.. ~- ."-

·J.C. Jones 
SENATE JUDICIA~ . . 

EXHiBIT NO, '3fl
J 'DATE /hevl , a 

Assistant Superintendent 
Police and Special Services 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
lvest 221 1St. Ave. 
Spokane, Wa. 99203 

Dear Mr. Jones, 

BILl-NO,' Hit la7{; 
,-.: 

On January 17,1987, two Special Agents from Burlington NorthernRailroad 
were called by our office to assist us in searching for a fugitive that had 
escaped from the custody of our department. Within minutes of the call, Agents ~ 

.Bill Warneke and Rich Miggins were on the scene offering their assistance and 
expertise. We have always enjoyed a very close working relationship with Burlington 
Northern because of the professional way these two agents conduct themselves. 

Please extend out thanks to Rich and Bill for the help they gave us. The 
. fugitive was captured in part due to their efforts. :.~:-

_.--" .... 
. .~* ••• ~.;.~ .. M -_ 
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r
---------GlaCier County Sheriff-----------.. 

Jim Persling SENATE JUDICIARV 
Glacier County Courthouse EXHIBIT No._3"",· ... 14 ___ _ 

William W. Warneke 
829 17th 
Havre, MT 59501 

January 6, 1987 DATE)}JQu) 9':7 
Bill NO. (i6 le70 

RE: Letter Robert Bachini 

Dear Bill: 

Please find enclosed the letter you requested, 
if I can be of any further help please let me know. 

JP/aa 

1"-_______ 501 East Main. Cut Bank, Montana • (406) 873.27ll-------~ 



_--------Glacier County Sheriff--------

Robert Bachini 

Jim Persling 

Glacier County Courthouse 

December 29, 1986 

Montana State Representative, Hill County 
Havre, MT 59501 

Dear Bob: 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO, ____ 3dJ..P.:...----
DATE mad, ;:i7 
BILL NO. /-113 C,7{) 

In regard to special agents working for Burlington Northern 
Railway, seeking Law Enforcement certification in the State of Montana. 

The agents working in the Glacier County area, have always 
been a very professional type of people, well trained and -«now their 
job. We have had occasions to work with them and their assistance to 
our department has been greatly appreciated. 

Anything the State of Montana can do to advance their training, 
would certainly be a benefit to all Law Enforcement. 

JP/aa 

If I can be of any further help, please let me knOW. 

LING, 
Glacier County Sh 

'--------- 501 East Main· Cut Bank, Montana • (406) 873-2711--------
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/ /1~ IVlISSOULA COUNTY 
/ )~ 

DANIEL L. MAGONE 
SHERIFF 

Mr. Howard Olson 

January 8, 1987 

Assistant Division Special Agent 
Police & Special Services 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
P.O. Box 8289 
Missoula, Montana 59807 

Dear Howard: 

T. GREGORY HINTZ 
UNDERSHERIFF 

SENATE JUDICIARY B" 

EXHI BIT NO._1!::z.:.-;:::..-~..t-I--"---
DATE m{V) " ,:J 7 
BILL NO liJ3 {(;,7{) 

I have reviewed B.N.'s proposal to the legislature of Montana to grant 
"Peace Officer" status to your railroad police. 

I wholeheartedly support this proposal. All of the public law 
enforcement agencies in our state are understaffed and your proposal would 
relieve us of some duties that your agency can perform without our assistance. 

I have always been impressed with the quality of the railroad police 
officers that I have worked with, and cannot foresee any problems arising 
from them being given "Peace Officer" status under the limitations contained 
in your proposal. 

nUI/ms 

Sincerely, 

C;Y~J ;j /)}tr;u 
DANIEL L. MAGONE 
SHERIFF 

"Dedicated to Professionalism and Service" 
.--...::- ''':'-1' 



BURLINGTON NORTHERN 

Representative Bob Bachini 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Representative Bachini: 

January 8, 1987 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.-.......3(..f1.P~· __ _ 

DATE t21a D Q7 
BILL NO .. Y:fr3 la 70 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1 No. Central Avenue 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

First let me express my appriciation for your work on this 
legislation. I have been assigned as a Burlington Northern Special Agent 
in Montana, at Whitefish since August 1984. I maintain state commissions 
as a railroad police officer in the states of Oregon, Washington, and 
Idaho.I have worked in many local jurisdictions in each of the mentioned 

. states and have never encountered any problems with public law enforcment· 

Enclosed please find survey returns from Flathead and Lincoln 
Counties and the Cities of Whitefish and Kalispell. The Burlington Northern 
Police Department enjoys excelent mutual assistance relationships with all 
these departments. 

If I can be of any further assistance please call. 

Sincerely ,0~ ~ r1~ 
~~n A. Sitton 



SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO.~'~~'!i~-
DATE j)1~1, ;<,7 

BURLINGTON NORTHERN BilL NO. H/3 tt) 7 () 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington NOrthern Railroad 
1 No. Central Ave. 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

Mr. Chuck Rhodes, Sheriff 
Flathead County 
800 So, Main 
Kalispell, Montana 59901 

Dear Chuck: 
House District Representative Bob Bachini, District 14, is preparing 

legislation that will give railroad police officers "peace officer" status in 
the State of Montana. Presently each officer must obtain his police power from 
the several jurisdictions he is assigned. 

As yet the bill is not drafted but I understand that Rep. Bachini 
is using the Washington State law as a model, (copy enclosed) 

The new bill will include: 

1. Give class I railroad police "peace officer" status in the 
protection of property under the control of the employin~ 
corporation. 

2. Make the employing corporation responsible for the compensation 
and civil liability of the officer. 

Representative Bachini and us at Burlington Northern Railroad 
request and would appriciate any input regarding this legislation. 

SinCerelY," - 0 ~ ~ 
~ Sitton 

With available information I am: 

In favor of this legislation. 

Not in favor of this legislation. -----
Remarks: 



SENATE JUDICIARY =:z BURUNGTON NORTHERN 
EXHIBIT No.,_......3u.&....!.---
DATE mWlO/a ;;i7 
BILL NO. H80z70 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1 N. Central Ave. 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

Mr. Dave Dolson, Chief of Police 
City of Whitefish 
Whitefi~h, Montana 59937 

Dear Dave: 

House District 14 Representative Bob Bachini is proposing 
legislation this session that will give class I railroad police peace 
officer status state wide. Presently each railroad officer must obtain 
his police powers from each jurisdiction. 

As yet a bill has not been drafted. I understand that Rep. 
Bachini will model his proposed bill alont the lines of the Washington 
State Revised Code of Washington, sections 81.60, (copy enclosed). 

The main points of the new legislation will be: 

1. Peace officer status for officers, limited to the protection of 
property of the employing corporation. 

2. Employing corporation to be solely responsible for the 
officers compensation and civil liability. 

Rep. Bachini is requesting 
us at Burlington Northern Railroad. 

your input into this bill, along with 

"~g A s:~ 
Sin~~John A. Sitton 

With the information available I am: 

~FOR LEGISLATION GIVING RAILROAD POLICE PEACE OFFICER STATUS. 

AGAINST LGISLATION GIVING RAILROAD POLICE PEACE OFFICER STATUS. ----
REMARKS: 



SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.---..:::3;;::;,..;....;R~ __ 

BURLINGTON NORTHERN DATE mQ./VJ.!a 21 
BILL NO. Jj B la7() 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1 No. Central Avenue 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

Mr. Ray Nixon, Sheriff 
Lincoln County 
Lincoln Co. Courthouse 
Libby, Montana 59923 

Dear Sheriff: 

House Didtrict 14 Representative Bob Bachini is preparing 
legislation that will give railroad police "peace officer" status in the 
State of Montana. Presently each officer must obtain his police powers from 
the several jurisdictions he is assigned. 

As yet a bill has not been draftedbut as I understand it Rep. 
Bachini intends to use the Washington State Law as a model. (copy enclosed) 

The new bill will include: 

1. Give class I railroad police "peace officer" status 
in the protection of property under the control 
of the railroad corporation. 

2. The railroad corporation to be liable for compensation 
and civil liability of the officer. 

Representative Bachini and us at Burlington Northern Railroad 
request and would appriciate any input regarding this legislation. 

SinCerelY~~"- Id Qa;...., 
'8:dhn A. Sitton 

WITH AVAILABLE INFORMATION I AM: 

7 
J<: In favor of making railroad police peace officers. 

Non in favor of making railroad police peace officers. ----
REHARKS: 

l.j.~ 



BURLINGTON NORTHERN 

Mr. Martin Stefanic, Chief of Police 
City of Kalispell 
Drawer 1997 
Kalispell, Montana 59901 

Dear Chief: 

<, 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO'-:?:oiJA:L..!." ___ ... 

DATEll10 ,1. :1.7 
BILL NO HP io7C) 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1 No. Central Ave. 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

House District 14 Representative Bob Bachini is pr~paring 
legislation that will give railroad police officers "peace officer" status 
in the State of Montana. Presently each officer must obtain his police powers 
from the several jurisdictions he is assigned. 

As yet a bill has not been drafted but as I underst~nd, Rep. 
Bachini intends to use the Washington State law as a model, (copy enclosed). 

The new bill will include: 

1. Give class I railroad police officers "peace officer" status 
in the protection of property under the control of the 
employing corporation. 

2. The employing corporation will be solely liable for the 
compensation and civil liability of the officer. 

Representative Bachini and us 
would appriciate any input regarding this 

at Burlington Northern request and 
bill. 

Sincerely, ~ A lli.~ 
Q~n :. Sitton 

With available information I am: 

)( In favor of making railroad police peace officers. , 

Not in favor of making railroad police peace officers. 

Remarks: 



* HAVRE CITY JUDGE 
WALLACE A. JEWELL 
P.O. BOX 231 
HAVRE, MT. 59501 406-265-8575 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO.--.J.....,o! g;~r1~,/ ___ _ 

January 6, 19$7 DATE /Jlt21' 27 
BILL NO.!IJ1 & '7D 

neoresentative Bob Bachini 
c/~ Bill Warneke 
BN Police 
35 Main Street 
Havre, ~t 59501 

Dear Bob: 

This is written regarding the proposed legislation that 
would empower members of the Burlington Northern Police 
Force to make arrests. I must heartily support such 
legislation. 

It only makes sense, in times when nearly every police 
department in the country is crying for more manpower, 
to enact such a law. Why should the local police or 
sheriff department be called to arrest someone when 
that person is already detained by the BNPD. 

According to Black's Law Dictionary arrest is defined 
as: "To deprive a person of his liberty by legal author
ity. Taking, under real or assumed authority, custody of 
another for the puroose of holding or detaining him to 
answer a cri:ninal charge or civil demand". They do this 
already- perhaps the Montana Legislature should give them 
the "legal authority". 

If a member of the BN Folice Force has the oroper training 
and qualifications, then I think they should have legal 
arrest power. 

Sincerely, 

~-A.J~tLf· 
;,'lallace A. Jewell 
City Judge 

cc: Representative Ray Peck 



II ~ 1 IVlISSOULA COUNTY 
/ II I / 

i! ___ ----'/ , ____ J __ 

DANIEL L. MAG ONE 
SHERIFF 

Mr. Howard Olson 

January 8, 1987 

Assistant Division Special Agent 
Police & Special Services 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
P.O. Box 8289 
Missoula, Montana 59807 

Dear Howard: 

T. GREGORY HINTZ 
UNDERSHERIFF 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXH:BIT No._3"""'t:;.....r1 ___ _ 

DATE.fl1M. +7 
BILL No_11 b {P"7Q 

I have reviewed B.N. 's proposal to the legislature of Montana to grant 
"Peace Officer" status to your railroad police. 

I wholeheartedly support this proposal. All of the public law 
enforcement agencies in our state are understaffed and your proposal would 
relieve us of some duties that your agency can perform without our assistance. 

I have always been impressed with the quality of the railroad police 
officers that I have worked with, and cannot foresee any problems arisin~ 
from them being given "Peace Officer" status under the limitation-s contained 
in your proposal. 

DU1/ms 

Sincerely, 

C,;;JoHv,J' ;;! -?JZOkL 
DAN IEL L. ~lf;.GONE 

SHERIFF 

"Dedicated to Professionalism and Service" 



POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Dear Nick Yonko, 

113 EAST MAIN STREET 
CUT BANK, MONTANA 59427 

January 8, 1987 

PHONE 873-2288 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No._, .... 3CJ...1Q--.!-, ___ _ 

DATE f/1,1rwt7 
BILL NO., t~! i8 WL/ 

Burlington Northern has my total support in the attempt 
to allow Railroad Investigation Agents to gain Peace Officer 
Status in the State of r-Iontana. This position is long overdue. 
I hope the 110ntana Legislature can see the need and the 
advantages the Peace Office Status would be for the State. 

/
-1 /' '. 
f ., V-'.-;/.-~. 

/ ,XA/'."7'/~.'~""~c-" .(..~..--,~~ ........ 
'fV "'· , 

~seph'Gauthier 
Chief of Police 



Office of Sheriff 
HOWARD C. TAYLOR 

Sheriff 

Mr. William Warneke 
Special Agent 
Burlington Northern 
Havre,Montana 59501 

Dear Mr.Warneke: 

:,;",.-ar~~"" 
" 

, 
\ 

:.,., •• F ~ '-"'---J 

P.o. Box 169 
Havre, Montana 59501 

SENATE JUDICIARY I 
EXHIBIT NO.~j~e-C-!--__ _ 

DATE rna lid? :J? , I 
BILL NO. /d 6 Ce 7D .." 

Hill Countyl 
• II 

TIM SOLOMON 
Under Sheriff 

January 9,1987 

'. 

'I 
i 
i 

The Hill County Sheriff's Department has been working closely with Burlington 
Northern Special Agents for a number of years. In working with them we have found 
them to be well trained and work in a professional manner. Their help has been very 

'-~ benificial to our department. 
,~ 

I feel that a law granting the Burlington Northern Special Agents Peace Officers 
status, pertaining to Burlington Northern related crimes,would greatly benefit depart- I 
ments allover the State of Montana. I 

grs 

Tim C. Solomon 
Sheriff 

I 

I 

I 



BURLINGTON NORTHERN 

Mr. Martin Stefanic, Chief of Police 
City of Kalispell 
Drawer 1997 
Kalispell, Montana 59901 

Dear Chief: 

S_, .. i . ... i.l ... ,. ; .. l 

EXHIBIT No_3~A:~::--
DATE Vll) ct./l , 7-7 
BILL NO. H [) lz (0 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1 No. Central Ave. 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

House District 14 Representative Bob Bachini is preparing 
legislation that will give railroad police officers "peace officer" status 
in the State of Montana. Presently each officer must obtain his police powers 
from the several jurisdictions he is assigned. 

As yet a bill has not been drafted but as I understand, Rep. 
Bachini intends to use the Washington State law as a model, (copy enclosed). 

The new bill will include: 

1. Give class I railroad police officers "peace officer" status 
in the protection of property under the control of the 
employing corporation. 

2. The employing corporation will be solely liable for the 
compensation and civil liability of the officer. 

Representative Bachini and us 
would appriciate any input regarding this 

at Burlington Northern request and 
bill. 

Sincerely, ~ A ili~ 
~n ;, Sitton 

With available information I am: 

~. In favor of making railroad police peace officers. 

Not in favor of making railroad police peace officers. 

Remarks: 



SENATE JUDICIARY = BURUNGTON NORTHERN 

EXHIBIT NO,_ 38 
DATL/f1{}-1-, ~2:-7---

BILL NO.J/t3 (0 70 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington NOrthern Railroad 
1 No. Central Ave. 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

Mr. Chuck Rhodes, Sheriff 
Flathead County 
800 So, Main 
Kalispell, Montana 59901 

Dear Chuck: 
House District Representative Bob Bachini, District 14, is preparing 

legislation that will give railroad police officers "peace officer" status in 
the State of Montana. Presently each officer must obtain his police power from 
the several jurisdictions he is assigned. 

As yet the bill is not drafted but I understand that Rep. Bachini 
is using the Washington State law as a model, (copy enclosed) 

The new bill will include: 

1. Give class I railroad police "peace officer" status in the 
protection of property under the control of the PID]11oyjne 
corporation. ~ 

2. Make the employing corporation responsible for the compensation 
and civil liability of the officer. 

Representative Bachini and us at Burlington Northern Railroad 
request and would appriciate any input regarding this legislation. 

SinCerelY'~ - 0 ~ ~ 
~ Sitton 

With available information I am: 

In favor of this legislation. 

Not in favor of this legislation. -----
Remarks: 



BURLINGTON NORTHERN 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO. 3 J4 -:1 
DATE "YIo/\ 2-
BIll NO Ut!) (,7D 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1 No. Central Avenue 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

Mr. Ray Nixon, Sheriff 
Lincoln County 
Lincoln Co. Courthouse 
Libby, Montana 59923 

Dear Sheriff: 

House Didtrict 14 Representative Bob Bachini is p~eparing 
legislation that will give railroad police "peace officer" status in the 
State of Montana. Presently each officer must obtain his police powers from 
the several jurisdictions he is assigned. 

As yet a bill has not been draftedbut as I underst~nd it Rep. 
Bachini intends to use the Washington State Law as a model, (copy enclosed) 

The new bill will include: 

1. Give class I railroad police "peace officer" status 
in the protection of property under the control 
of the railroad corporation. 

2. The railroad corporation to be liable for compensation 
and civil liability of the officer. 

Representative Bachini and us at Burlington Northern Railroad 
request and would appriciate any input regarding this legislation. 

SinCerelY~~"- Id Qa;..., 
~dlm A. Sitton 

WITH AVAILABLE INFORMATION I fu~: 

J 
J<: In favor of making railroad police peace officers. 

____ Non in favor of making railroad police peace officers. 

REMARKS: 

/.j.~ 



::::I BURUNGTON NORTHERN 

Mr. Dave Dolson, Chief of Police 
City of Whitefish 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

Dear Dave: 

SENATE JUDICIARY. 
EXHIBIT NO. 3 f:} 
DATE.1&& INla D .. ~ 
Bill NO .. Y 0 <:t,,, 7 () 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1 N. Central Ave. 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

House District 14 Representative Bob Bachini is proposing 
legislation this session that will give class I railroad police peace 
officer status state wide. Presently each railroad officer mus~ obtain 
his police powers from each jurisdiction. 

As yet a bill has not been drafted. I understand that Rep. 
Bachini will model his proposed bill alont the lines of the Washington 
State Revised Code of Washington, sections 81.60. (copy enclosed). 

The main points of the new legislation will be: 

1. Peace officer status for officers. limited to the protection of 
property of the employing corporation. 

2. Employing corporation to be solely responsible for the 
officers compensation and civil liability. 

Rep. Bachini is requesting your input 
us at Burlington Northern Railroad. 

into this bill, along with 

"'-- g A s:~ 
Sin~~JOhn A. Sitton 

With the information available I am: 

~FOR LEGISLATION GIVING RAILROAD POLICE PEACE OFFICER STATUS. 

AGAINST LGISLATION GIVING RAILROAD POLICE PEACE OFFICER STATUS. ----
REMARKS: 



-

::: BURUNGTON NORTHERN 

Representative Bob Bachini 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Representative Bachini: 

January 8, 1987 

SENATf JUDICIA Wi 
EXHIBIT NO._ ,;j j:} 
DATdYla /1-. -X'"'-S-IIIiiiiiiiii;orZiiiii4 

81U NO_ H B (q]e) 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1 No. Central Avenue 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

First let me express my appriciation for your \vork on this 
legislation. I have been assigned as a Burlington Northern Special Agent 
in Montana, at Whitefish since August 1984. I maintain state commissions 
as a railroad police officer in the states of Oregon, Washington, and 
Idaho.I have worked in many local jurisdictions in each of the mentioned 
states and have never encountered any problems with public law enforcment· 

Enclosed please find survey returns from Flathead and Lincoln 
Counties and the Cities of Whitefish and Kalispell. The Burlington Northern 
Police Department enjoys excelent mutual assistance relationships with all 
these departments. 

If I can be of any further assistance please call. 

Sincerely,\ 1 ~ ~ ~ r;J;~ 
~ n A. Sitton 



Lj~ HAVRE CITY JUDGE 
WALLACE A. JEWELL 
P.O. BOX 231 ~ 
HAVRE, Mf. 59501 406-265-8575 

,J CJ.Tl\lary D, 1 C)W7 

'~el'resentati ve Bob Bi.ichini 
c/o bi 11 I/'drneke 
BN r'o 1 ice 
3 5 ~:ain St reet 
Havre, ;''It 5')501 

Ge3.r :lob: 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO._ B Y-'+
DATLtM O/l .;2.7 
BIU NO_ fd,3 L,7 LJ 

This is written regardinG the rroposed legislation th~t 
would e!:-!power members of thf~ burli.nr:ton Northern !'o~ ic(~ 
~'orce to make arrests. I must heart i 1 Y SIlLport f,ur.h 
lerislation. 

It only makes sense, in times when nearly every rolict:' 
department in the country is crying for rr.ore many,o,,'er, 
to- enact such a law. '/ihy should the local pol i ce or 
sheriff department be called to arrest someone when 
th~t per:0n is already detained by the 2NPD. 

he cord i T1V to l::Hack t sLaw Dic t ionary Cirre:-;t L; de fi n f:~d 
a::;: "To depri ve a persnn of his 1 it)(~rLY by 1 (;;T;1\ ;Jljt ~;',r
ity. Ti.ikinr, under real or CisslHned authority, r.u:;V)d~.; :-;1' 
<mother for t.he purnose of hol dinp: or deta ini nr' hili: t.,(-, 

answer a criminal charge or ci viI demand". Thev do ~,~,::; 
al rea.dy- perhaps the r.1ontana Legi slature shoulo" Vi ve t.fJ pr:. 

the "le,rral authority". 

If a member of the BN folice Force Las the prorer trai: i:'iJ 
and qualifications, then I think they should have le~a] 
arrest rower. 

:"irlcerely, 

~-A.JWJuf· 
~allace A. Jewell 
City J~ _____ _ --- -----

C~epresentative kay f'e~ 
------._-, 

-----



miSSOULA COUNT 

DANIEL L. MAGONE 
SHERIFF 

Mr. Howard Olson 

January 8, 1987 

Assistant Division Special Agent 
Police & Special Services 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
P.O. Box 8289 
Missoula, Montana 59807 

Dear Howard: 

T. GREGORY HINTZ 
UNDERSHERIFF 

~d'~\f~ JtlD:CIARY 

EXHIBIT NO.-.. . ..,J",j""-Jfr~-
DATE Q]O /) I ?-7 
Bill NO H {3 UJ I 0 

'. 

I have reviewed B.N. 's proposal to the legislature of Montana to grant 
"Peace Officer" status to your railroad police. 

I wholeheartedly support this proposal. All of the public law 
enforcement agencies in our state are understaffed and your proposal would 
relieve us of some duties that your agency can perform without our assistance. 

I have always been impressed with the quality of the railroad police 
officers that I have worked with, and cannot foresee any problems arising 
from them being given "Peace Officer" status under the limitations contained 
in your proposal. 

DLM/ms 

Sincerely, 

C),#J ;J -/Jtrfd 

DANIEL L. MAGONE 
SHERIFF 

"Dedicated to Professionalism and Service" 



OFFICE PHONE: 
(406) 232·2237 
(406) 232·2239 

Rep. Robert Bachini 
Montana HD 14 
Havre, Mont. 59501 

Mr. Bachini, 

TONY HARBAUGH 

~IIcriff 
QIusicr <!IOlUtf~, ~olrlmm 

MILES CITY • MONTANA 59301 

I 
\,~§~ 
'\.~?I 

DON NEESE· UNDERSH~ 
County 13 I 

RA Y MALLEY· DEPUTY 
County 12 

WALLY BADGETT· DEPUTY 
County 11 

Special Deputies: i 
Leonard Benasky· S.D., J. 1 

Darrell Nash· S.D.' J. 2 

I 
I 

This letter is to express my support for your sponsorship of a 
Bill to Legitimize Railroad police and give them Law EnforcemeRt 
authority. 

To my knowledge, Montana is one of only four states, in which 
these officers do not have this authority. 

You never know, maybe if we train these officers at our Law 
Enforcement Academy, Burlington Northern might want to send a ~ew 
dollars toward the Academy fund. 

Sincerely, 

Sheriff~Ony ~~U9h 
~~ II-flirt'l 

Custer ounty 
Miles City, Mont. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I~ , 

. SENATE JUDICIARY I 
EXHIBIT NO. 311- L 

DATLiDQ.:1,:;;...7 I 
Bill NO H 8 10 7(; "JM 

I 
I 



PAUL WILLIAMS 
Sheriff 

TOM SHEEHY 
County Attorney 

William W. Warneke 
829 17th 
Havre, MT 59501 

January 1, 1987 

Dear Bill: 

OFFICE OF 

SHERIFF OF CHOUTEAU COUNTY 
FORT BENTON, MONTANA 59442 

"The Birthplace of Montana" 
Office Phone: 622-5451 

Jail Phone: 622-5451 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.,~3.i....i-P: __ ~ 
DATE mac?, ~7 
BILL NO jlf3 lp'70 

" 
In reference to your phone calIon December 29, 1986 requesting a 

letter from me concerning the Railroad Police Detectives being able to 
attend the Academy in Bozeman. I have worked with many of the 
Railroad Detectives and have no problem with them attending the 
Montana Law Enforcement Academy; but I would not like to see the 
State have to pay for the training of the officers, and think that the 

~ Burlington Northern Railroad should cover the expense. 

I feel that training is very essential to the officers; that the 
officers are better and more ready for their job after completing the 
Academy. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me further concerning this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 
........ 

~J~z-~~~ 
Paul F. Williams, Sheriff 



City of Havre, Montana 59501 

POLICB DEPARTMBNT 
406/265-4362 

January 6. 1987 

Hr. William Warneke 
Special Agent 
Burlington Northern 
Havre. Hontana 59501 

Dear Bill: 

Richard D. Stremcha, Chief of Police 

SENATE JUDICIARV 
EXHIBIT NO_ ....... .3 ...... 8: .... ~ __ 
DATE mQ/l. ;;2 7 
BILL NO. lira &70 

" 
This letter is to inform you that we support the bill being introduced 
by Representative Bob Bachini that would allow Burlington Northern 
Special Police peace officers status within the State of Montana. It 
appears to be a logical move. and has potential for mutual benefit to 
both Burlington Northern and to state and local law enforcement agencies. 

Sincerely yours. 

/j';:LJ J\ L/~ 
~ichard D. StremCha 
Cheif of Police 

~%-~ 
Michael F. Sho~ 
Assistant Chief of Police 



QIountu of '<UooI£ SEMAn: JUDIC'ARY 
EXHIBIT NO. 3,fj-
DATEmM, ~ 7 
Bill NO JlE (4'7{) 

Mr. Bill Wcll::neke 

~ 

V. L. Anderson, Sheriff 

J®12c1b!!" J1lonhmn 
59474 

Police/Special Services Department 

235 Main Street 

Havre, Montana 59501 

Dear Bill, 

PLEASE REFER 

TO FILE NO. ______ _ 

December 23,1986 

Shelby ,Montana 

In re our phone ronversation of this date, in regard to Burlington 

Northern Police being rerognized as Police Officers in the State of 

MJntana. 

I feel that your p::>lice force being recognized as p::>lice officers in the 

State WOlld bring arout rrore unifonnity,i.e. your anployees being required 

to attend posr certified schools offered by the State of M:mtana. 

For rontinued cno:p=ration between our twJ Cepartments and for a safer 

Montana in which to live. Good luck with your endeavor. 

Sincerely, 

~/ 
V. L. ANDERSON, SHERIFF 



DON McCLAIN 
Mdvor 

E J. JURY 

CITY OF CONRAD 
10 4TH AVENUE S.W. 

PETE HAUER 

TOM HAMMER BACKER 

Crtv CIl'rk/Tn'as.ur('r 
CONRAD. MONTANA 59425 

BYRON GRUBB " 

BETTY RAINVILLE LAR RY BROWNELL 

Cltv Judqt' 
Aldermen 

LEON SIMPSON 
Police Chic' 

POlice/ Special Services Department 

235 Main Street 

Havre, Mt. 59501 

Dear Nick: 

December 31, 1985 

Conrad, Mt. 59425 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO·_-'.J.L)/....!,~~ __ _ 

DATEj11412, 0.1 
BILL NO. lis C07Q 

In regard to our phone call on Tuesday December 30, 1985 

I feel that your force being recognized as police officers 

in the state would be benificia1 as they would then be required 

to attend POST certified schools offered by the State of 

Montana, thus making for more uniformity. 

If I can be of further service please calIon me. 

Sincerely, 

Leon D. Si~pson 
Cheif of Police 



City of Havre, Montana 59501 

POLICB DBPARTMENT 
Richard D. Stremcha, Chief of Police 

406/265-4362 July 3, 1985 

To: Mr. J.R. Gaskill 
Regional Director 

. SENATE JUDICtARV 
/} 

Police and Special Services 
Burlington Noritthern Railroad • 
2718 Montana Avenue 
Billings, Montana 59101 

From: Captain Mike Shortell 
Assistant Chief of Police 
Havre Police Department 
Havre, Montana 59501 

Dear Sir: 

" 

I have received many favorable comments from Officers of 
this department and others about the Firearms Retention 
School conducted by the Burlington Northern on May 29 and 
30. They thought it was excellent in both content and 
presentation. Instructors Terry Adams and Rich Kessler 
are to be commended. 

We also thank you for including the Shoot Don't Shoot 
program presented by officers of this department.in the 
overall program. 

A special thanks to Special Agent Bill Warneke also •. Bill 
has contributed much to the fine cooperation between the 

, 
" 

Havre Police Department and the Burlington Northern over the 
years. This cooperation is very important to us, considering 
that the Burlington Northern is unquestionably the major 
positive influence on this city. 

We are looking forward to more cooperative efforts such as this 
in the future. As long as you have Sped-al Agents like Bill 
and Rich Miggins stationed in Havre, I am sure that they 
will be mutually beneficial. 

My i!;/:'~~~ / 
M~--«~~'~J- :) 
Assistant Chief of Police 



City of Havre, Montana 59501 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Richard D. Stremcha, Chief of Police 

406/265-4362 

Mr. J.R. Gaskill 
Superintendant 
Police and Special Se~vices 
2718 Montana Ave. 
Billings, Montana 59101 

Dear Sir: 

12 March 1986 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO.-...........:!~;..,t"A:~~ __ 

DATE. iNlQ/\ , 2-7 
Bill "NO. 1dfi3 & 7L) 

On March 9th. an elderly gentleman walked away from a local rest home 
here in Havre, which necessitated an intensive search effort in the 
local area. The search involved several law enforcement agencies and 
volunteers from the community. 

The purpose of this letter is to express to you are gratitude and 
appreciation for one of your employess who not only volunteered 
his services but his own personal vehicle in the search. Mr. Rich 
Miggins of your Havre Special Agents office spent considerable time 
and effort in the search, and was instrumental in the locating of 
the gentleman. 

There are countless times that persons from the Special Agents 
office have been of great benefit to this office and the 
community, which I feel reflects the tremendous contribution 
that the Burlington Northern makes in this area and I'm sure 
in others. 

If you would, please let him and others of your company know 
that their efforts are recognized and appreciated. 

Sincere~y, 

;»~RC _5/!~ 
Mike Shortif'{t.c 
Assistant Chief of Police 



SENATE JUDrCIARY 
'7 ''\ 

EXHIBIT NO._.'2::...;J:-.'1;,.".-. __ _ 

DATL 1110 n, 2;-{ 
BILL NO.}/ f3 [I) 7C' 

- .. . - - -- -- - I.-F"·'-~ . -

B~:::!!W enfor,~fl'!n:n!~~ c!:::.[e~f!ti~~~o.!.~emenL' 
and KEVIN BROOKE _ , WIth ~~~rmal one 9f two. officers interviewed agreed that the 
ofthe Daily News Staff j .'Andi while thS~:'-.v:e Police p~ce ~epartment, sheriff's office, 

Law enforcement agencies in - DeparGne.'lt and - . Hill County highway patrol, border patrol and 
Havre and the surrounding area are SheriffJ Office ,- be operating s~ agents of Burlington Nort~ 
prepared for what has traditionally basically the sanld1way as they em "consistently help one another 
been a busy night for them - New WOuld~ a normal.we,ekend night, out,:~~ething they said is especial-
Year's Eve. one I' _ I've mem~.WIlI be on duty lycomforting on New Year's Eve. 

The Highway Patrol will have' a in ea,,, departme~tto ensure that An HPD program that has proven 
400-500 percent increase in number they. -'can adequawy handle the successful the past several years on 
of personnel working the evening festivities, accordiifi -to Assistant New, Year's Eve is their DUI Task 
shift this evening, according to Chief of Police Mite Shortell and ij-~ ' .. ~ LAW P 3 

~ .. 

/ 
~. Seargeant Greg Szudera, as five of- She~tmSOI~mj'. ~,.' age ~ 

,. __ - .................... ~~_ .. _L . .I ..... ~ __ '_. __ ~ .. _.. •. ___ .",;._. _ '.. .\-..... ~ .......... .., .' -' _ . "_ .. ..- - . __ .. - - .. 

-- -

) 

• 

.,-



SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO.--....?5..J..L.Jf4~~
DATE vn a/v 9-7 
BILL NO, 1-1- (3 Lc, 7C) , 

Subject: Less.:m plan for Shoot-D:m't Shoot Firearms Training 

File: SA-Havre-560 

Havre I'bntana 
July 2, 1985 

Please fi!".d attached, '1!." lesser! plan covering the !'ecent training 
program that tlTriter developed using slides along ld .. th a SOU!10 tra-=~. 

Thl .. s training course Ttl3S first p:'8sented in con.4unction with the r-=cerrt 
school taug~t by :1r •. Adams and >!r. Kessler at Havre :·iontma. :{rlter 
receiv'?d vary favo!'c::b.l.e comments f!t:lm all the officers that shot 

• t.hrough t::e course. 

;:11'.1. tel' -'1a s requ'3:;ted to give his busin~ss card to officers of four 
S~Darat.e agencies, including Halmstrom Air Force 83se at Great Falls, 
50 they couJ..d cont3ct writer for assistence :!i. setttng up a course like 
this f~r their ~gencies. 

Tins course i::: ",ct only very good trainine in liriters estimation, but 
it i.5 cli.io,~ab1e f0r t.'rJ.e officers to shoot tlrougho Several offi,cers 
shot t!1.r0agh it "tHO or three times .iust for en,ioyment and ~o try 
differe;ct. "':,a·~tics dl'.rir.g ti1e stress situations. The course is relatively 
in-9xpensive "(;o SEt up dnd complete. The only real costs are for the 
slide fil"!) ieveloprr.ent of th~ film, slide trays and the blank 
:assette tapeso1ther cost Hould· be for the extra long ~ords attached 
to the ear phO:l€:; of a s:l!all lI':Jalkman" recorder. ',;,'r.ese ea!"phor.es are 
then P~1C:~.:i into .l':'e·c r.-f ear muffs for the shooter cmd ':or tha slide 
pro~ectQ!, Op8'i·stcr. If the ear phones are not utilized,;l bood quality 
cassl?t-:'e rlayer r_ri th good sD9akers c.ar.. be used. Gardt::>ard baclcing can 
lJe ol:;"";J5.lJ.cd .fr01Tt o-l!3.tness that "LhrOH them awa:". Natu!'aL~ .. ? the tough 
part i.s findi~g r"il:"i:"',(; ""8lu::1toers such as I had LO!' t:18 actors in 
the scenerio.s. 

'.Iritar feels this t~'I'e cf tJ.·~l':':'.i~,~ is !::"3nef~ .. '..:.11 and hop~that, the 
training section will te :3018 "Lo 'lio!'k it int" \~hGi!' training pror;ra:'ls. 

~. f l' /'l' - I 
1..~t1.J-~l;-:/ Lr~.:.~ t't..ir 

Ha :r·l".~;~':e: 'fJ.:;[. 

fa t l' 81..;; :'1:1. 

copy! J.R. Gaskill 
1.1\. ~-:lf;:ins 
'l'raininv .sect: on 



BURLINGTON NORTHERN 

Mr. Martin Stefanic, Chief of Police 
City of Kalispell 
Drawer 1997 
Kalispell, Montana 59901 

Dear Chief: 

.-
SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.,-,.3~frL...l-__ "'" 
DATE1iJ1a ~, :J..7 
BILL NO Htz (070 

John A. Sitton, Special Agent 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1 No. Central Ave. 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 

House District 14 Representative Bob Bachini is pr~paring 
legislation that will give railroad police officers "peace officer" status 
in the State of Montana. Presently each officer must obtain his police powers 
from the several jurisdictions he is assigned. 

As yet a bill has not been drafted but as I underst?nd, Rep. 
Bachini intends to use the Washington State law as a model, (copy enclosed). 

The new bill will include: 

1. Give class I railroad police officers "peace officer" status 
in the protection of property under the control of the 
employing corporation. 

2. The employing corporation will be solely liable for the 
compensation and civil liability of the officer. 

Representative Bachini and us 
would appriciate any input regarding this 

at Burlington Northern request and 
bill. 

Sincerely, ~- ~ QJ.~ 
~n:" Sitton 

With available information I am: 

)S' In favor of making railroad police peace officers. , 

Not in favor of making railroad police peace officers. 

Remarks: 



·) . 

. -

" 

SENATE lUOICI.ARh-
EXHIBIT No.~8~~-;::;-----

~j\i ')-1 
DATE '. -t/) 

I 11'(.3 G? tv 
BILL NO. H -

-

LESSON P LAN 

FOR 

C. 0 N Due TIN G A U NIT 0 F I.N S T Rue T ION IN 

A SLIDE PROJECTED 

S H 0 0 l' - DON' T S H 0 0 T FIR EAR ~1 S C 0 U R S E 

PREPARED BY 

:'1 H ;.j A It N ::: K E PAT R 0 L MAN/ FIn. EAR H SIN S T Rue ': :: R 

BURLINGTON NORTHERN POLICE ~EPARTMENT 

II A V R E M 0 N T A ~! A 



". 

\ 
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SIIDE P~OJECTED SHOOT-DON'T SHOOT COURSE 

I ntrod uction: 

S~NATE JUDICIARV 
dHIBIT NO. 3ft 
DATE... ff/oa ( v'1 
Bfll NO) H- {3 (.p 70 

Why another shoot-don't shoot course of fire? Over the years, firearms 
training has centered on 5iL~outte shooting and the shooters ability 
to shoot out the X ring on the target. ~ .. mle this type of training has 
it's place in firenrms trair.ing, it does not give the officers the 
training to make quick shoot-dor.'t shoot decision nor does it present 
a life like atmosphere to the shooter. 

After discussing the problems that we have experienced in our local 
firearms training, it was decided to do sonething new and more 
interesting to the students and shooters. 

Among the problems we have experienced, was keeping tIle officers interested 
enough in shooting so that they would look forHard to each qualification. 

After some discussion with members of local police, 5..'1eriff, high~lay patrol, 
border !'l'3trol and gaMe wardens, it • .;as decided that we could develope 
a shoot-don'.t &~oot prograM similar to the ones we have seen or used 
in previous training. He took ideas from Notorola Training Films and 
since sone of the officers had knmvledge of the computor programmed shoot 
don't shoot courses, ~lriter along with members of 10c31 police department 
developed a,-dde show program Hith shoot-don't scenarios combined with 
sound track. \'i:11le it lacks the rea lism of the comput~r programmed 
courses, it i) better then the fiL'11s in that it alloHs the students to 
decide Hhetr .. 'Jr or not to fire. It ena bles the instr't:.ctor to b?('li: the 
slide up to .. ee if the studentls shot was an effective one. The course 
has many of the same advantages of ~'1e computor progra~, however, this 
course is set up for little expense at all. This course gives the student 
the abilit:: to get out of his chair in the classroo!n and onto the range 
where he Hill get first hand experience in r.",aking the decp-sions in 
shoot-dontt shoot situations. 

During this course we .viIJ. be advocating instincti ve s..~ooting. The 
speed '\-:1. th '\-!hich the student !T1ust make the deL.isions ~o shoot 01" not 
to shoot v;ill preclude usir.£.; the prf'per grip, sight picture, and 
trigger squeezp. that has been drilled into us s:!..nc~ -;..-e first sbrted 
taking firearms training. 

~-.!hat is being 3tressed in the ccurse is the rapid r1ecision making, drawing, 
target aqui~~ tion, and d:11ivery of accurate fire on the target. 

Wehave all heard during trainin~ or read in a varietv of manuals that 
the elapsed t~rr:e of a fire fight involvinp; ~olice averap'es 2. C; seconds 
fror:1 start tc i'inish. The r.:mge VClrvs from 3 to 21 feet on the average. 
Given these time elements, it is foolisn to 8elieve that the average 
officer can cl"'dW his wea·con, cneck his grip, attain proner sight picture, 
and maintain'" 3teadv tri,:;ger squeeze, delivGr accurate fire and still 
live through a fire fight. 



" 

I. Instructional Aids for this training: 

A. Podium 
Be Chalklx>ard 
C. Chalk 
D. Slide Projector ( with extra bul~) 
E. Cassette player with good quality speakers 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.-,,",,3L..i1A:1CJ" ~-
DATE YVla/"l-,' z..,-; 
gILL NO, tie ~ -; D 

1. fust is a lI',lalkl71anli type player with at least tl .. C .4ack holes on 
top) 

2. One set of ear muffs ~.;i t:'l ~o)'alkrnan earT'none s placed inside tne 
muffG from outside. (One for shooter, one for projector operator) 

). At least 2f) feet of earphone cord for shooter and at least five 
feet for nroiector operator. 

F. Large T:rnite" ca~dboard target back( Carton ·for a 
folded out is about the ri~1t size. 

wind::hield and 
"' 

G. "/hite paint. of non-glare type 
H. I-lhitc target pasters 
I. Porta ble barricades to use to simulate cover 
J. Appropriate clothing '. 
K. Ey3 protect10n 
L. Duty .. leapOD. and belt 

II. Student material and equipment needed: 

A. Appropriat ~ t~loth ing 
B. ~ar and e /" protection 
C. Duty weaDon and belt 
E. Approximately 25 rounds of duty ar:rn:mi tior. 

III. Method of In~truction: 

A. l€cture 
B. Student panicipation 

IV. Student Uniform 

A. Regulation uniform if public offic er 
B. Clo~~in? should be heavy enou&~ to ward nff any lead that could 

bounce bClCk. 

V. Instr~ctors ~eference 

A. Source docu;I''2nts fro;n F. B.I. 
B. Infor"1at:'on received from tt'aini:1g sectirm and/a::.- instructor's school 
C. Instructors research and from intervieT,o]:l?, other officers 



'. 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO. (5' r-t t _ 

DATE. fl1Q/l ~7 
• 

VI, Need for th:"s type of shootin~ training. BIll No._Z-l6 Ce7{) .. 

A. To provide officers vTith training that is realistic and that 
portrays these situations as t~at ~~ich can occur on the street 
or the train Jards. 

D. To provide the students with the opportlli~ity to make shooting 
decisions on like like targets and actually do the shootL'1g. 

c. Training \dll instill in the students a desire to practice 
instinctive shootin~ on t.heir O"Tn and to develop skills that they 
a~e co:uortable with. 

• 
D. Enables the student to get experience, training and practice nnder 

low light cO:1di ti.. ons. 

E. Allows the student to react in any way he feels is necessary to 
achieve a goal to survive the sit'13tion on the screen and any 
situation he may be presented in real life. 

VII. Objectiv8 of tl1~s course: '. 

A. Student '·:~_ll be exposed to sit~laUc!'.s "that require h:.m!h'3r to 
make quick decisions and v;ill requ5':8 them to decide corr8ctly 
whether +.0 shoot or don It shoot. 

B. He/she -.rj 11 understand the i.'11portan, e of being a ble to make ra}:id 
decisions and be able to deliver accurate fire when necessary. 

c. Student Hill be made to understand the importance of life saving 
skill in instinctive shoo"ting. 

VIII. Hoti vation: 

A. In the use of deadly for~e there is no better motivation then 
the fact t::at if you loee, you will be either wounded or killed. 

B. The student. must alro be i"lotivated wit.'1. the belief that just 
because he has shots fired at hin/her, h3s Oeen Aounded or 
inj1.~red, he !"lust always return fire. :·fanv oti.'i(.;8rs have saved 
t.'-leir mm lives by ret'J.rninr:; fire::. :+/3r' the? have been i-lOunded. 
Just because an officer has been hit, it does not mean he is 
automatic~lly dead. 

c. The studf'nt' must be dri::led over aN." cner Hith this thOUGht and 
motivat8d Hith the ability to think li'linC at 311 times. 

D. Tne stu~~~t must be made to realize ~-Jt this is not a one time 
tra:'ning that ~-Till stall Hit.!". hin. :1e :1'1l.;.st 00 motivated into 
realizinr; of!lcer s'.lrvival skills m'l~l: be tr.t)u-:ht a cO'J.t ar.d 
practiced on a regular basis. 



" 

IX. Instinctive Shooting: 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXH1BIT NO._ 3 (} 

I ----~----_____ • 

DAT~ IInG4 • 2--7 
BIll NO.Jfr8 (07V 

A. Targets are usually close and time is of the essence, careful 
sighting and slow trigger pull could be dangerous. 

~ Sheot by instinct, point the gun like a finger and shoot. 

c. Jolm ~{ilkes Booth and tTack Ruby both used this position and method. 

ll. Instictive shootinf; (Quick Kill" was developed, b? the military and 
ref:"ned by laH 8nforceP'ler.t as a goal for getting of:." fast, accurate, 
shcts l-lithout taking the ti:ne to line up a sight picture. 

E. It takes a half second _ for a suspect to fire a gun that's already 
aimed, the best shots take twice that long to draw, aim and fire. 

F .Don't take the time to bring your tvsaron 1m to 8:7e level and try to 
close one eye. Hake the vleaDon an extensio:1 of your arms and fingers. 

G. t-lith im:;.~nctive shooting, the primar, vision is always on the suspec '" 
and ::lot J!. ~he \·:eapons sights. 

H. You neei to practice this technique so thJt you actually tegin to 
siCht OVl:.:" the top of the wearon at the suspect. 

I. Keep am3 straight out, tvrists and eloo"-ls locked and torso bent 
slightly fOrt-lard. Arms vrill absorb the recoil ,md prevent pulling 
off target. This position will enable the office~ ~o ~ivot to 
other positions from Haist height if more then one attacker is 
present. 

J. Drop lo;·/Cr a s in all likelih:)od, the sus:pects initial rour..d swill 
miss you as most rounds will be on same as the origir.al plane. 

K. i-lith !Tlt:.ltiple suspects, ret'J.rn fire to the one ~it...~ the !':05-i;. dangerous 
weapon first. 

x. Officer S,_p '.'1va1: 

A. In most ofii::!er involved shootings that occ'J.r, the-e is '.lsually 
sone latitude e'or anticinating danger and for takir.::; P:-'';C311tions 
a ga ins tit; w 

B. 8o~ of sh~C'tinGs occur ia dim-light situat:l.ons. 

c. o0~ of oil:cers arc klllca at 21' or less. 

D. Officers c ;'1!!'Jt afford ":ag Ti~e" :!n-: !'i"'3t E:hot ::e fires !!lust be 
on targe',. 
1. Do so--:-o~hind Dont freeze. 
2. ?ositit~ :.:cd:: irnl1sdiJte1:r ori dif£'erent plane t..~en Sclsrect. 
3: See\;·::.~diatc cover 
4 •. H.ter_o',;, to (..::I;;k .:':t nf' ":J."t'? ~it'latinn ~f ~ossibl'1(:L~on't assume 

a .; o:m ';Iayne at.ti t'!de 1. -
er.r~t to distr3ct the susr:ect b'/ 3t'l,'; mean:3. , ___ > ... -:,,--



.... 

E. Surprise: 

-SENATE JUDICIARV 

EXHI BIT No.-.-..3..Lkft~::::::-
DAtE rzJ all .2/7 
BIL~ NO. \. JiB" ~70 

I 'III 

A. Once a suspect makes a threatening move, the officers life 
depends on reaction tine. 

B. Combine quick movement with unexpected action 
C. If surprised, the suspect may suffer his mm lag time and buy 

time for the officer 
D. Surprise movements must be made vnth no hesitation 
E. Think aoout different situations you could have occur and have 

a plan of action figured out ahead of t~ne should they occur. 
F .-Uatch their hands, no-one has ever been shot with .B persons eyes. 

F. :~overr.ent: 

A. !1ake yourself a harder target by mOving 
B. Seek ~~ediata cover if available 
C. Don't be afraid to exit kill zone quickly,(this is not a sign of 

covrerdi fie ) 
D. If you have anything in your hands, throii it at suspect at same 

time as dr5Hing- your 'tlsapon 
E. DO SO:ETHIr~Ci-DO:.r' T FF3SZE 

XI. ?actors ,0 consider prior to making your decision to shoot or not 
to shoot 

A. Suspec:s ability to do Ocdily harm 
1. Is the s'.1spect armed? 
2. If so what type of weapon does he possess. 

a. Firearm (Pistol, rifle, shotgun) 
b. Club 
c. Knife 
d. :am and arrm-r 

B. I s the suspect close enough Wi. th th e weapon he ha s to do bodily 
harm? 

a. \'lith a rifle, pistol, bow and arrmv, ho\-';- close is tooclose? 
b. Club 0r knife- Is it near enough for suspect -to inflict injuI'jl? 

c. If t11t: :.lns.·:er to any of the above q-J.9stions is .y-9S, the potential 
exists fer a shootins; si t:lation. 

D. Other .:a:tors to con~ider: 
a. Su~~ccts actions 
1. M;;-:ressive 
2. :lo.jtile 
3. In~~xicated on liauor or drugs 
4. :rent31 condition 



XII. Three items must exist in a shoot-don't shoot situation 

A. Ability 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT No.-.::.::::,3..:...H~' ---===-_ 
DATE '/1IQ:1 . 2-7 
Bill NO. If f5 &' 76 

1. The suspect must have the means to inflict CQdily harm. 
2. Suspect must possess a weapon 

B. Opportu.'1i ty: 

A. 'lhe suspect must be able to inflict ::;erio'..ls:bodily harm. 

c. Jeopardy: 

A. Suspect must place victim in actual ph."{sical danger of serio~s 
bodily injury. 

XIII. Legal asrects of a shoot-don't shoot situation: ~ 

A. :'bntana Codes that apply to shooting situations. 
1. i·imtana Code Annot.ated Sec. 4S-3-102. 'use ~f deadly force 

in defense of self or another person. 
'. 

B. Hontana Code Annotated SeC. 45-3--103. Use of di:adly force in 
defense of occupied structure. 

C. :'ro~tana Code Annotated Sec. 45-3-106. ~T 58 a l' ~~adlJ force to 
prevent e::;cape. 

D. Sach state to use this program sh.ould research hiS/her own state 
statuates. 

E. Fleeing Felon Laws. 

A. As of just recently, there is no lo~ger a fleeing felon law 
in ar~ state of the union. The U.S. Suprens Court down as 
beingW1constitutional the Tennessee la'" O!: fleeing felons. 

Be r·10nta~a chant:ed their law in 1974. 

XIV. ' .. !hat can be expected by the officer after he is i:::volved in a shootin~. 

A. From Department Administration. 
1. Iou could be suspended Hi th pay unti 1 a corrcpJ!.et.e investigation 

is completed. Each de~rtment or agency '-Til:. pl"obabl,v have 
their m·m rules concerning this. 

13. 'From fellow officers: 

L I f the detJ3:"tment is a close knit om, most likely the ether 
members .rill close in aronnd 'Iou like a 13T"(:'e soft pillo~v. They 
will express their sup~.ort in your decision ~ee:arding the incider:t. 

c. Fran Fanily: 
1. You will probably exnerience a feeling of ~cnfusionv Confusion 

in that you do not know what is going to haPD8!':. an:i. cannot 
tell them \·!hat is happeniY1e. 



'. 

.. SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO. 34-
DATE- illO!1 . Z 7 
BILL NO. /1/1 & 70 

2. There will be constant feelin~s of uncertaintv among the members 
of your facily. The.., won I t know how to handle t .. '1e situation and ,.. 
no matter hmv often .'10U tell them not to worry, the nagging sense 
of doom hangs aroun·l. 

D. FrOm County Attorneys. 

1. Follo'.-ring a complete investigation, you will either be cleared 
or you may ba charlSed cri~d.nally in the IT'.a tter. If you are 
cleared, the pro blem may still r.ot. be ov;:;r. Though you are not 
liable cri:mnally, yo:! could still be cflargea civilly by the 

. attorneys of the suspect. 

• 
E. If a civil suit has ceen filed against you,; you can ex~ect a long 

and often times gruelling experience. 
1. Sgt. Dramstad of Havre !-pntana Police i-ras involved .. in a shooting 

incident. It took over nine years for the matter to be 
completely settled. 

2. Dave Moore, officer on Havre Police had a shooting incident and 
it toot ten years for he and his partner to be cle~red and have 
the matter settled. 

3. DurinG tl:6se years fa r officers :'Tr"J Ived, they were nrepared 
many times for trials cnly to h:r/( i'rJ.e trials r.Dst po ned a6ain 
and again. 

F. Personal ·~':-?elings: 

1. From a personal stand point, the offi·:;er -..Till probably experience 
a wide range of feelings. 

a. Help! e 3sness 
b. conr\ .. sion 
c. Guilt 
d. Self doubt 

xv. Practical excercise on the firing range: 

A. Range Rules. 

1. Company firearms policy vIill be'J,~herred to. 
2. Every l'ange being used has a set 1t' rules trl~t mast be 

strictly follcl'Iled by everyone to ins1J.r~ that "there vlill be 
no in;iuries. 

3. Each range has r~les t~at areppr~~i~r to that indivicual 
site. 

h. Copies of ranp,e rules should be 31' .lila ble on request so th~t 
shooters can fa::tiliarize t~emsel'C>s Hi t.h tlle;n. 



'. 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO.--=..' ~....;...f_q.-__ _ 

DATE t11a./l, ("; 7 
Be Safety E.q'Jipment: BilL NO. 116ft; 7ZJ 

1. Shooters 'vi 11 wear, ~lhile on the range, hea ring protection and 
eye protection. 

2. Clothin!? is optional, but should be adequatly heavy enough to 
soften the in~act of a possible fragment richchet. 

3. If an outside department other then 3.N. Folice, they may choose 
to wear their duty uniform. 

c. A~~unition on this course: 

1. If was the feeling of the people co~tacted concerning this 
course, that duty a~~~~tion or its equivalent be used. The 
reasoning behind this decision is that ~hen you are on the 
street or in our case in the yards,·the a~_~o you carry is not 
going to be light loads or light wadcutter loads that would 
be used for t~rget practice. 

2. For this course we ask that you shoot what your department 
has issued you. 

~JI. Practical Excercise: 

1. Uhen you are called to shoot, here is what .'IOU can expect to 
happen" Iou will be shown where th~ instructor wants you for 
the c:.urse. (4 yard line). One in rQsition, .70:1 will be given 
the Cc,l.;:~land to load. 'dhen the stu\..."!nt is ready, the instructor 
will start the tape which contains the sound track for the 
slide sec-ies. There 'tTill be a short introductor)! statement at 
the begi:nning. Fo1J.01ving the opening statemen~, the first shoot
don It f':'oot scene is sho'In on the screen. Fach scene consi::3ts 
of fr. m 1 to 4 slides. , Hhile th e scene is beins sho"m, you 
will he"r recorded voices of the pe!'sons depicted on the screen. 
CAUTIO:r. nr A8JITIOH TCJ ':.RAT YOU S~3 mr THE SC?3EN EEFORE YOU, 
YOU :mST II STE:,! TO ~HAT I SI£It;G SAID BY THE CrLHtACTZRS OU Tr£ 
SCREmr. Eosed on what you see and hear, you must make the 

decision tQ shoot or not to shoot. Sach slide ~Ql1 appear for 
approxk."Jtel,? 3 seconds. If ,jour decision is to shoot, the tape 
will be sto:t=ped and the slide tae ked up to see if the rounG.( s) 
you fired i-iOi1 e delivered e:'fectivel'. 

2. Follo;.!iT"g the last secquence of Slidt::S, there will be a slide 
with a snort closing remnrk by instr~ctor. 

3. Follmd -:/j tile closin~ re r:'l1rk, at t·~ option of t..'1e individual 
instructor, t~e tare 1-7:!.11 give c:oedHs for. t~e charactars in 
the slices. 

-



· u. Ammunition 
a. Each shooter w~ll need apDroximately 25 rounds 

he shoots the course. 

S. Scoring: 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO. ? !} 
DATE U}c:l/l, 2-7 
BILL NO. )-!Ig II 7[ 

for each b.rne .. 

a. Total score possible on this course is 17. That is the 
number of scenes in this presentation. 

b. Each ::;hooter vlill be awarded 1 roint for each scene he 
lives through should it be a shooting situation and he 
effectivly hits his target. 

c. If the shooter elects not to shoot on SGenes that the 
suspect does shoot and instead seeks cove}"', he ",1.11 be 
given credit for successfully handling t~e situation. 

d. one point Hill be taken m·ray fro;:} shooter for each tiIlE 
he just watches the scene and does nothing when he should 
have or if he fires and hits a occt.:.pied.)'lilc.ing, innocent 
person or if the situation uas not a shooting incident and 
shooter fires anyway. 

XVII. S1.lrru:lary: 

A. DurinG this co~se we have discus~~j the L~portance of being 
a bb to react to si tuaticns that l'~quire us a s officers to 
shou~ or don't shoot. 

Be \'/e have seen the import~mce of liste!1ing to radio calls, 
what is happening and of vratehing ",,;hat is h~pt=:ening in order 
to mak~ a decision on whether or not to use deadly force. 

c. He h,we seen the necess'ity to think about instinctive shooting 
and to pr-actice this frequently. 

D. ";ve have toue:-.ed en the need for each individual to think 
about officer survival, even though you may be wounded. 

E. Re:nctivatioi.l: 

1. ~1e have discussed d'clrin,,; tr,is·Q\.:rse the importance of 
quick and correct decision makias in regaris to use of 
deadly forcc. 

2. If you ever have to make this :r'cision, wit~ prope;:o 
thinking and pre}:a::.~ation it should te the correct one. 

J. If you have not p:--er-ared yourst..:" lx::tb p~ysically and 
r.lentall? for t:--,is t:;pe si tuatio:l and yo u r.1:JKe the Hror'.g 
decision or react ,·;ron.:;, 'fThat yo':.. hen;e done ~"i:l have to 
stand tr,e test. of a batter! c;: Law/ers second guessing 
your decision. 

4. If you have prerared yourself ~ J:~e l::l~;j'ers for the suspect 
should not have a C3S8 again~t .'lOU eitl-.er crir.tinall,:t or 
civilly. 



XVIII. EX3:",.ination: 

'SENATE Juul~IARY 
'EXHIBIT NO_. .....3""'/ .... + __ '""'«==»=

OAk, 1410/1. . 2, '7 
BILL NO./-! /1 ( 7 D 

A. No written exal"lination is required as t.'1is is a practical 
trair~ng course per:ormed on the ~ange. 

B. A written test could be prepared from the material in this 
lesson plan and is optional of each indi vid:ml instr_lctor. 

XII. Critique of this unit of instruction by student::;. 

A. Class di~cussion of topics touched on. 

B. Class discussion of their own feelinfs on the shoot-don't shoot 
situaticns or on their feelin?s concerning officer survival. 

C. Class c!'itiaue of the slide program and have them present their 
OKn feelings on the ~~tter or s~ggest ot.~er type of scenerios 
they !':!:i.ght have ideas on. 

Harneke, :1.:'1. 
Patro lman/?irea rns Ins tructoT' 
Havre ;'!ontana 



.... 

- SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO._"':"'?U.!1.L--:=:-

DATt...;.E.......£.!.ff...L>.7a£...1L..!..~·2~7_
BILL NO--L,1.M:..!.!3..J...,.L.1.:.(tJ:..-"flt.:::.r>;;:.../--

KEY t-iORDS IN DIALOG FOR CHAr;GING THE SLIDES IN SH08T-DDN'T SHOOT COURSE. ~ 

In opening dialog slide vlith ,special .;~ent talking on r3dio in car. 
chan~e t~is slide aft~r narator says ITS '[oTl DZCISI2:!, and after the 
incident is explained on the tape. snort time element on tnis one. 
1st Set: Change 1st slide on T::tAI:·j "(~LR. GOING- O~T 'J~I nC:XT 

Change 2nd slide en :;:':{ a{ SPECIAL AGE~JT. 

2nd set: Change 1st slide on ?ACK OFF 
Change 2nd slide after SO:T!;D 0;' SHOT GTJ1J BLAS':'. 

3rd Set: Change first slide after TH2 I~r3TR.,!CTIC~J .4::m S::E STA B LD ME 
:tEL:- HE lE!.P :·E. 

4th Set: ae'ter instruction._ let the dialog run u:l1til ItLL SLICE THIS IITTCR. 

5th Set: chan~e after OFFICES in direction slide-
Change first slide after- I :-iAVE TO SEE: scr::E nE~r'!'IFICATION. 

6th s,.,t: .;fter instruction let dialog run until I 'X GOr:!'} TO ~TTT YOU UP. 
'. 

7th S;3t: .After instruction cr.ange first slide HE'S GOT A GTTN I '?·f GETTING OUT OF HI 

8th Set: Aft'; ... instruction change first slide a t I' ~r GeniG TO ItTASTZ :OU 3J1L 

9t..1-t Set:After :...nstruction, change first slide at OK !'fl"~:'J 
c~an5" s;3cond slide at OK. 

10 Set: Xfter instruction change fi:-st slideat I 'dA;IT TO SEE YOUR HArm. 

11 Set: lIfter instr·J.ction change first slide at GC~·:8 Llc.m F:tO~·! T:I:2RE 
Cf{AEGE SECOm SLIDE AT-ANYED2) Y I:r T~l!:?3 ',JITi-{ YOU. 
Change t:iird slide at I :JAirT 'l'~ SEE 
Change fourth slide at OK ;.!A'{ IT'S COOL. 

12th ~·et: Af-cer instruction chan~e first slide ','HO' 3 
change second slide ~'LL 

r~~.·; ... ~ 
1. .......... '1 ... 

13th Set: Ai'ter insi-.r'..;.ction change firs":. slide at 1Zii, CK 

IP.--rnm YOU. 
YO'J liFTS 

14th Set: .4fte'" instrc:.c7;~(m cmrj di.alog C~&:H;e clec::r sli~e at CO'·IE UP AIm GET ;.!E. 

15't~ Set: .1fter i:;.s"tI'uction change slide at lD?IT:'.:?ICAiImJ 

16th 2at: .Hte l ' ':'nstrJ.ction and i.'irst :31ide change 1st slide at SEE Tl-ilS 

Inh S~t: Aftel ·:'nstr:.:.ct:cn and first il.i.:le, chan(;e 1st slide at HI THERE 
chan::;e 2nd slide at I 'H ,!,42 ~~J r-eLICE. 

Keerl in r..ir.d ea~:: slide is s:.o:·;n for th!'ee second3 ,·:hi.c:-. is a lot of time in 
r.:cst o~ t:-:r:s~ ~~,;,~s. ;')t:'er 1n3',l'''c·''Or.5 :"lav. H;:mt to vje7..! t~e ~,,~ror:.ra:'!1 and 
change ti.e sli.~::;3 at differe:rt points or I"oreis. This is .iust ':lh~~e I felt .J 
they wo'·1.:t;!d l'lP 3~ for o~rr clJss. Bea:- in r.ind after t:-:e last set of slides are 
sho~.;n, t:--,e ta,,':) ::ill keep runninr: for a slide of iio ·l'r~.=:passinr: sign and closing 
statR"r'=:1t an:; ~.<::1 there is d slide ',Ji t.h the crejits 01:'1 the 'ta;>e. These are 
of ~ourse optio~Jl. 
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MISSOULA CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

'\~\ 201 W SPRUCF • MISSOULA, MT 59b02 42D7 • (40[-) 721 4700 

Honorable Bob Bachini 
Hontana State Representative 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Re: Railroad Security Personnel 

Representative Bachini: 

January 12, 1987 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No,----"3~8.:..-__ 
DATE t!Ylr.vt 27 
BILL NO, 1-113/0 Ii) 

This letter is to advise you that I wholeheartedly support legislation 
covering Class I railroads, granting railroad police in Nontana "Peace Officer" 
status so that when on duty they have "the power and authority conferred by law 
on peace officers but exercise such power only in the protection of the 
property belonging to or under the control of the corporation at whose instance 
he is appointed and in preventing, and making arrest for, violations of law 
upon or in connection with such property. " 

I thank you for allowing me this input. 

Sincerely, 

M. D. Hamil ton 
Chief of Police 



ROBERT A. JENSEN SHERIFF'S OFFICE JACK LlMESAND 
UNDER SHERIFF 
Phone 485· 2177 

SHtRH 
McCone County, Montano 

Phone 485-3405 

CIRCLE, MONTANA 59215 

State Representative Dashini 
House District 14 
Havre, MT 59501 

Representative Dashini: 

January 13, 1987 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO. an '---.o~..:.....-___ _ 

DATE.. INall. '?7 
BilL No.i/jj /" 2l> 

I was asked to write a letter in support of Legistation 
to have the Railroad Detective's included in the realm of Peace 
Officers so they could be certified at the Academy and Post 
Council. This would make them available to be deputized in 
emergency situations to help with enforcement problems. In 
small rural departments this would be valuable in many instances. 

RAJ/djs 

Thank You, 

ri?~c 
Robert-A.Jen e 
McCone County 



-.ARR\, D. MARQUART 
..., CHIEF or POLICE 

BUS, (406) 365·2364 
RES, (406) 365·3779 

DEPARTMENT of POLICE 
CITY of GLENDIVE 

STATE of MONTANA 
GLEN "ED" WILLIAMSON 

ASSISTANT CHIEF 
BUS, (406) 365·2364 
RES, (406) 365·2994 

Mr. Bob Bachini 
neprcsentative of District 14 
409 19th Street 
Havre, ~.ontana 59501 

!I'.tr. Bachini: 

P.O. Box 1372 
59330 

12 January 1987 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No.--..,..3w..f1..L.-__ ... 
DATE I}Z:u I 27 
BILL No.JjfJ~--,7,--L_) __ 

I have been contacted by Richard Madigan, Special Agent for Burlington 
Northern Railroad and he advises that you are sponsoring a bill granting 
the Special Agents full power and status of a police officer. 

Wi th what information was made available to ne at the tine of our discuss
ion I would support such a bill granting them police powers to make an 
arrest, serve search warrants, arrest for alcohol and drug violations 
when they are done in conjunction of a legitimate Railroad investigation. 

I would also have no objections to them attending the Montana Law Enforce
ment Academy at Bozeman or wherever they may move the Academy to if they 
would attend at railroad expense. 

I feel that they are an important ally in the suppression of crime and 
in the apprehension of criminals and therefore should be granted the powers 
of arrest and have access to the same training as other peace officers. 

Sincerely, 

c--:--l:;~ 74~.,.....:s?""-
-. ~~ D. }'~quart 

Chief of Police 
Glendive, !ofDntana 



POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

GEORGE A. BRYCE 

Mr. Bob Bachini 
House of Representatives 
House D:i st-xi.ct- #14 
% Capital Building 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Mr. Bachini: 

59620 

414 EAST CALLENDER Box B97 

LIVINGSTON, MONTANA 

59047 

(406) 222-2050 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO.---...3.u..P:...:-__ ... ' 
PATLmru. ;11 
<iLL NO _ i/j---.:::&~7.!-[.:...-__ 

January 9,1987 

'. 

I have been requested by the Burlington Northern Railroad Security Officers 
to support legislation making them Peace Officers for the State of Montana. 

In the past the BN Security Officers have been an assist to Law Enforcement 
in our community. They have exhibited professionalism conducting their re
sponsibilities and we have a good working relationship with them. 

Any legislation giving them Montana Peace Officers status ~ require them 
to be certified by the Montana Police Officer's Standards and Training 
( P.O.S.T.). 

Thank you for your time in this matter. 

Respectfully, 

/,( [ .. -1 </:: 0' J1~? JC/ /~~ ~ 't~/. / r 
Georqe?A. Bryce 
Chief of Police 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE 
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MAYNARD L. BRAZEAL 
Director 

316-662-3378 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
KANSAS LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING CENTER 

P.O. Box 647 
Hutchinson, Kansas 67504-0647 

February 3, 1984 

Richard D. Kessler 
Police and Special Services 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
1266 Southwest Boulevard 
Kansas City, Kansas 66103 

Dear Rich: 

SENATE JUDICIARY 3f)-~ 
EXHIBIT NO. ~:":"""'::;'-

. DATE mlld.;;J 7 
BILL No.lI8 c:, 7(;} 

In regard to our conversation today, I am enclosing 
the Guidelines for the Mandated 40 Hour In-Service or 
Education Program which should aid you in determining 
the type of course material that will be accepted under 
K.S.A. 74-5607(b). 

We have reviewed your Training Program Syllabus and 
have found it as meeting the standards as proscribed in the 
above mentioned guidelines. 

Sincerely, 

Maynard L. Brazeal 
Director of Police Training 

Central Registry 

t -
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SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO._ 31+- I 
DATt.IJ10/l---. -,L-:;::---"J-.: 

CenterBIll NO.Ji!3ftJ 70 I 
Guidelines for the Mandated 40 Hour 

University of Kansas 
Kansas Law Enforcement Training 

In-Service or Education Program 

Beginning July 1, 1983 every full-time law enforcement officer shall complete 
40 hours of law enforceMent education or traininq in related subjects. Those i; 
officers included in K.S.A. 74-5604a(b) are: 

1. Those who were employed prior to July I, 1969 and therefore are 
certified under the seniority clause. 

2. Those who have successfully completed a certified basic training course 
in the State of Kansas prior to July 1, 1983. 

3. Those who have been certified by reciprocity with other states. 

4: Railroad pol icemen \"/ho were appointed pursuant to K.S.A. 66-524. 

Requirements: 

I. Specialized courses of instruction, classes, or departmental in-service 
training which is conducted in whole or in partial satisfaction of the 
annual forty hour education or training standard, as provided by law, 
~ha 1 I : 

2. 

3. 

(a) relate directly to a law enforcement topic; 
(b) be approved :n advance by the agency head or the d~ency head's 

de!ignee. 

Documentation of class or course subject title, subject or topic outline, i 
dates and times of attendance, classroom hours. instructors' naMes, and 
location held is the responsibility of the agency head. 

Agency heads shall be responsible for submitting supporting documents 
which verify the information specified in ~equirement 2. 

4. The forty hour mandated in-service or continuing education training 
program requirement extends from July 1 to June 30 each year. 

5. 

6. 

Any departmental in-service training program, specialized class or 
course of instruction may be developed by an individual approved by 
the agency head. 

Training completed in other states, law enforcement seminars, workshops, 
and other classes or courses of education or training which are law 
enforceMent related. if properly documented and approved by the agency 
head as being job related, required. and/or useful to the department, 
may be accepted. 
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7. College or university credits earned during the year in subjects related 
directly to law enforcement from an accredited college or university 
may be used to satisfy the advanced officer training requirement with 
the approval of the agency head. Credits will be counted as 15 hours 
of training per credit hour earned. Continuing education units (CEU·s) 
awarded during the year may be used to satisfy the advanced officer 
training requirement with the approval of the agency head. Continuing 
education units will be counted at the rate of 10 hours of training per 
CEU. Each agency head or the agency head1s designee shall submit such 
supporting documentation as the associate director or the commission 
shall require to verify the subject title, dates and times of attendance, 
instructor·s names, and proof of satisfactory completion. 

8. With approval of the agency head, police or law enforcement instructors 
may claim up to 20 course or class instruction hours as credit toward 
the ~O hour requirement annually .. 

9, Instructors of specialized courses or classes conducted solely as 
departmental in-service trainins must be approved and recognized by 
the agency h~ad as being qual ified to instruct the ~ubject matter. 

10. It shall be the responsibility of the agency head to ensure that every 
full-time police officer or law enforcement officer has the opportunity 
to rec~ive forty hours of annual in-service training. 

The Kansas law Enforcmeent Training Center-The University of Kansas will 
provide assistance in the form of workshops, seminars and courses as we have 
in the past, subject to budgetary I imitations. 

t -
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PROCEDURES 

A department or agency which conducts any specialized 
class or other departmental in-service training, may 
make the training program available to other agencies 
or departments. 

The course director or coordinator shall keep a record of 
all persons attending the training program; however, the 
course director or coordinator shall not be responsible for 

I 

submitting the evidence of attendance of personnel from -'. 
other agencies or departments to the Central Registry, K.L.E.TI 

3. Individual departments or agencies shall be responsible for 
submitting evidence of their officers successful completion 
of the in-service training or continuing education annual 
requirement. This inf~rmation shall be forwarded to the 
Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center for certification by 
the Associate Director. The individual training records 
shall contain the following information: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 

Officer's full name; 
Officer's LETS identification number (to be assigned); 
Course/class/education subject title an'a description of 
course/class content; 
Date(s) held/attended; 
Number of hours credited; 
Location held; and 
Name of instructor. 

4. Every city, county and state agency shall send to the Associate 
Director certified reports of the completion of such training ~ 
or education within 10 days. These reports shall contain the i 
information outlined in procedure 3 above. 

!~ 

5. Any agency or department conducting firearms training programs I 
must meet the following requirements: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Any individual instructing a firearms training program ~ 

must be a certified firearms instructor or an individual • 
recognized by the agency head as being qualifed to 
instruct a firearms training program~ 

The-qualification course, or in-service firearms training 
program must be approved by the agency head. 

A firearms instructor must be present during weapon 
qualifications. 

h~ 

II 

~ 

In-service firearms training programs and requalificationJ 
shall not exceed 16 hours annually toward the forty-hour 
annual training requirment of K.S.A. 74-5607(b). 411 

I 
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6. Travel time shall not be included toward the forty-hour 
annual training requirement. 

7. The Kansas Law Enforcement Training Commission reserves the 
right to decide those matters pertaining to law enforcement 
training not covered herein upon the receipt of written 
request. 
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS C. LAWSON 

IN SUPPORT OF HOUSE BILL NO. 670 

Mr. Chairman, - - - - Members of the Committee: 

SENATE JUDie:? 

EXHIBIT NO._~~_-~ 
DAn/J!a4t!h 2~ !?8 
Btu NO 1/.1;16 ~ 

My name is Tom Lawson. I represent Burlington Northern Railroad as 

Superintendent of Police, headquartered in Seattle, Washington. I have 

been with Burlington Northern for 30 years as a police officer. I would 

like to thank you for allowing me to be here and testify on behalf of our 

department for the passage of House Bill 670. 

HB 670 will benefit both local law enforcement and railroad police 

through mutual aid and cooperation; investigations, apprehensions, 

and arrests; and with the sharing of information. 

At the present time, railroad police officers enjoy a limited, but vital, 

relationship with local law enforcement agencies in Montana. We assist 

in some investigations and arrests, and in some cases, we have provided 

needed manpower when asked. Upon successful passage of HB 670, 

our officers will be in a better position, .Iegally, to provide more 

extensive assistance to the requesting agency, and at the same time 

resolve any question of liability. We stand ready, willing, and able to 

provide this assistance when requested. 



Employment standards are high. We insist on employing and retaining 

only qualified people with high moral standards. As a proponent of 

education and training, our department insures that those standards 

are maintained. For example, our 19 officers currently in Montana 

average 455 hours of training. We adhere to strict training standards as 

evidenced by our "Training Catalog". As an example of the quality of 

instruction offered by our training staff, we sponsored and conducted a 

16 hour Regional School on handgun retention'in Havre, Montana in 

May of 1985 (Regional Training Program #521 - Weapons Retention). 

The Montana Law Enforcement Academy recognized and accepted the 

course and our own railroad police instructors and granted 16 credit 

hours upon successful completion. Letters referencing this training are 

found as addendums in the supporting documents section of our 

catalog. 

We are aware of the excellent program the Montana Law Enforcement 

Academy puts on. Some of our railroad police officers are graduates of 

the basic, intermediate, and advanced schools as well as several of the 

regional programs. With commissioning, our officers would be eligible 

to attend, either as a new recruit or take advantage of the advanced 

courses. We, of course, will pay our own way so there will be some 

funding realized by the academy. In addition, we would be available to 

support or assist the training efforts of the academy if called upon to do 

so. 

I can also see the Montana law enforcement community benefiting 

from this bill through the sharing of information. We cannot presently 
SENATE JUDICIARY 
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request or receive some of the information transmitted between 

agencies because we do not have peace officer status in Montana. With 

commissions, ou r officers will be able to share in the information 

process, and possibly through this process, provide additional 

information to law enforcement agencies which could assist them in 

non-railroad related criminal investigations and arrests. Incidently, out 

of 25 states that we operate in, 21 have state statutes granting peace 

officer status. 3 of the 4 that do not, currently have legislation pending. 

In closing, I want to assure all of the committee members that we are 

not trying to usurp any authority from any state or local agency. We 
" 

seek only to assist and support those agencies in their endeavors to 

provide their communities with the best possible law enforcement 

available. 

Again, I would like to thank you for allowing me the opportunity to 

testify in support of House Bill 670. 

Thomas C. Lawson 
Regional Superintendent of Police 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
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March 5, 1987 

Gentlemen: 

I would like the opportunity to introduce myself and express 
my support for HB 610. 

My name is Jerry Devich and I have been a Probation/Parole 
Officer in Flathead County, Montana for the past eight years. 

Since obtaining this position in 1979 I have seen my caseload 
almost double. I have also seen a marked change in the attitude of 
the people on supervision. 

As a part of my job, I am required to arrest people on my 
caseload for parole/probation violations. More often than not, 
these arres~s take place at the individuals residence or in public 
places. Fortunately so far, myself, other individuals assisting me 
in making the arrest and the person being arrested have not been 
physically harmed. But occasionally, either during the arrest 
procedure or shortly thereafter, threats on my life and towards my 
family have been made. 

For the most part, the local law enforcement agencies have 
been very helpful in assisting me during an arrest; but there have 
been occasions when the time element or the situation does not 
allow for the assistance of law enforcement personnel and the 
arrest is made by myself along with the assistance of my partner. 

It may, or may not, surprise you to know that there have been 
several threats made against my life since assuming my present 
position. But it should shock you to know that our present admin
istration in Helena have no idea what being a Parole/Probation 
Officer entails, and have never made any attempt at getting out of 
their offices in Helena and spending some time with an Officer to 
see what reality is really like. In my opinion, our administration 
thinks that the Officers in the field are social workers. They 
have no idea of the dangerous situations we have been in - and will 
be placed in - in the performance of our duties. 

Fortunately, there have been no Probation/Parole Officers 
killed or seriously injured in this state so far. But all you have 
to do is look at other states, as well as Federal Probation Offi
cers and realize that it is just a matter of time before something 
happens in Montana. 

Our administration always raises the liability issue whenever 
weapons/training are discussed. However, you must look at this 
liability issue both ways - where is the liability issue should an 
Officer be injured or killed and it could have been avoided. This 
issue must be addressed. SENATE JUDICIARV 
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Local law enforcement has been very cooperative with me in the 
past but they have increasing demands being placed on them. It is , 
becoming more and more difficult to rely on their assistance. 
Plus, on several occasions, it places an additional burden on them 
when I am not fully prepared to deal with the situation. 

1 sincerely hope that you will. take a good look at the issue 
before you and give the Probation/Parole Officers in the field the 
tools, equipment and training necessary for us to do a good job. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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March 9, 1987 

RE: Fireanns Policy 

To Whan It May Concern: 

I have been with the Adult Probation and Parole Office in Billings awroximately 
three years. Caseloads range fran 90 to 100 people either on probation fran 
District Court, or released fran prison en p;trole. 

over the last three years I have been called by citizens or local law enfarceroont 
to assist in potentially darqerous situations. Many times it is unknown what 
condition the client is in and if they have access to weapons. Although law 
enforcement is usually available to assist, there have been ~rgencies \J1ere' 
circumstances make it necessary to intervene prior to the arrival of assistance . 

.. 
I feel it is necessary to be prepared for these situations in our line of work. 
Due to the fact we usually work with another officer, I do not feel it should be 
rnandatoIy for all parole officers to carry fireanns. However, '1 believe those 
qualified am trained properly should be allowed to carry firearms in potentially 
danjerous situations. 

Re

2
sg;:.<;tfulIY' 

( .I 

.. ' . Ot'4a~n 
Beth Christiansen, District 
Probation/Parole Officer II 
Billin:Js, Ml' 
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12 March 1987 

TO: MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE 

I have been an Adult Probation and Parole Officer for more 
than 11 years. During that time, I have been threatened on 
numerous occasions. Some of the threats were mere angry words, 
others have been very real and some remain as potential problems. 
Every Probation/Parole Officer has had the same experiences. 

Our administration would have you believe that we are 
supposed to be "counselors". In many cases, we do perform the 
function of counselors when time and caseload permit. As you are 
aware, the number of individuals in Montana State Pri~on has been 
rising steadily. The Courts and the public recognize that more 
individuals need to be in prison for the safety of the community. 
At some point, however, most of these individuals will be released 
and it then becomes our responsibility to supervise them and also 
to protect the community. Some of these individuals ~ill respond 
well to supervision. Others, however, will return to their 
criminal lifestyle. When we compound this with alcohol/drug 
usage, it is not surprising that we find ourselves increasingly 
being placed in situations that are potentially dangerous to our 
own safety. Common sense would dictate that when we hold the 
power of arrest and power to write a report of violation that 
these clients will not perceive us as "counselors" but as "cops". 

I have no desire to become a cop or to carry a weapon at all 
times. The bi 11 before you does not set the scene for "badge 
heavy" officers with two six guns strapped to their hip. There 
are several safeguards built into this bill to prevent that from 
happening. Over the years there have been a few occasions when it 
was utter stupidity for me not to be armed. 

We are required by our jobs to exercise a large amount of 
discretion and judgement in the decisions we make. The Courts, 
the Parole Board, and the people in our communities entrust us to 
make responsible decisions. It is beyond me that our own adminis
tration can then believe that w~en it comes to the issue of our 
personal protection that we are incapable of making good decisions. 
It is our lives that are in the balance. 

I would strongly recommend passage of this bill. 

Respectfully, 
I 

-: I " 

Sally L. McRae 
Probation ~ Parole Officer III 
Hami I ton, Mt. StNATE .kiUtGU\itf 
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March 9, 1987 

RE: Fireanns Policy 

To ~an It May Concern: 

I have been a Probation/Parole Officer for the State of Montana, Billings 
District Office for the past 3 1/2 years and before that the Regional Secretary 
in the Billings Office for 3 years. 

As a Probation/Parole Officer, not all of our tine is spent in the office doing 
papenJOrk. As much time as ~ can spare or when a situation arises, hane visits 
are a necessary thirq. Not only to be visible to our clients, rut to verify 
addresses, employrrent, etc. A h::lne visit may sound like a very hannless action, 
but sate clients do not see it as that. 'lhey may see us as an intrusion on their 
privacy or even as spying on them. When we approach a client's home, \tA1at is 
behind the dcx:>r is unknCMn. In IT¥ experienre, if I kna.r there is going to be a 
problem or even have a strong doubt about the person I am visiting, I may call 
for a tack-up fran cur local Police Department or Sheriff's Office. In a 
situation with doubt, a lx:me visit is never made without anot:h:!r Probation/Parole 
Officer alorq. 

I am not asking to carry a fireann on my person at all ti.rces, rut to be able to 
have access to one if the need arises and be backed up by the depa.rt:roont I work 
for. There should be limits set on \t.han has access to f ireanns in each 
individual office, made by the Regional Supervisor, who knows how each 
Protation/Parole Officer reacts in a given situation. I advocate the use of 

. fireanns by Probation/Parole Officers for the State of r.Dntana, within limits and 
with appropriate policies. 

Respectfully suhnitted, 

J. .' I I; . ~,' (' ,'''. . 
.. ' -r . .: t l ['lL1-/( ;t. t, ,cL([;. 

L .. \./ .. 

Deborah D. Willis, District 
Probation/Parole Officer II 
Billirqs District Office 
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TO WHO IT MAY CONCERN: 

I have been employed as a 
approximately 15 years. In this 
to counsel individuals but also 
field. 

March 9, 1987 

Probation/Parole Officer for 
position, I am not only required 
to have contact with them in the 

One must keep in mind that the majority of the individuals we 
supervise are all convicted felons and that many are currently 
being supervised for violent offenses. 
Although we do gain a certain amount of· trust from these 
individuals, they still see us as an authority figure, that can 
cause them to be arrested. Because of this, making a simple house 
call can turn into an explosive situation. If the individuals 
perceive that they might be arrested or feels that they may have 
been caught doing something wrong,it can cause them to react in a 
violent manner. 
Many times, officers have only moments to respond in order to 
protect themselves or another officer and in many cases there. is 
no time in which to contact law enforcement officers for 
assistance. 
Also many officers travel an outline rural district, where 
assistance from law enforcement authorities is usually quite some 
distance away. The officers has to rely on their own ability to 
handle any of the problems that arise • 

. A policy that would allow the Region Supervisor to designed 
trained personnel to carry firearms, when deemed necessary for 
the protection of the officer in the performance of their duties 
is needed. 
Such a policy should have the following conditions; 
1. Those who carry weapons be trained in the use of firearms and 

deadly force as per P.O.S.T. 
2. Firearms will be carried in a concealed manner. 
3. Firearms and firearms training will not be required as a job 

duty for those who don't want firearms. 
4~ A process should be established to review all instances 

where weapon were used • 

Than~ you for y:r~o~tion i~ th~s 

Michael J. Sing. District CS 
Probation & Pa Ie Officer III 
Billings, Montana 

matter. 
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March 5, 1987 

re:Firearms Policy for Probation and Parole Officers 

I have been employed as a Parole Officer for 5 1/2 years. This 
job involves client counseling and enforcement of court orders 
and parole conditions. To do this effectively requires horne 
visits;, search of person, place, and automobile of people under 
supervision; and arrest of those who have violated conditions of 
release. 

This requires assistance from law enforcement. Response time for 
police or sheriff may not be fast enough for emergency 
situations. Routine situations have been known to degenerate 
into emergency situations without the officer being able to call 
for assistance. 

A policy that enables the Regional Supervisor t~ 
properly trained individuals to carry firearms under 
circumstances w,ould be the most feasible. 

designate 
specific 

The following conditions should also be mentioned in this policy; 
1. Those who carry weapons be properly trained in ~he use of 
firearms and deadly force as per P.O.S.T. standards. 
2. Firearms will be carried in a concealed manner 
3. Firearms and firearms training will not be required as a job 
duty for those who do not want firearms. 
4. A process be established to revie~ all instances where weapons 

.. were used. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Bruce D. Watters 

~~~W~ 

... 
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March 5, 1987 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

I have been a probation/parole officer for the State of Montana 
since 1978. My role in that position has been not only counseling 
in the office or court work, but also includes regular home visits 
of people under supervision. On numerous occasions it has been 
necessary to arrest a parolee or probationer outside the office 
setting. The response time for police or sheriff backup may be 
costly. Situations may arise that preclude time or the ability to 
call for assistance. Further, it is not feasible to have a police 
escort for routine visits and/or investigations. 

One solution to protect probation/parole officers in~the performance 
of their duties, would be to allow certain qualified offi~ers to 
carry firearms. Several probation/parole officers have law 
enforcement backgrounds and others are active in various military 
reserve groups. With minimum training, those individuals, as 
designated by the Regional Supervisors of probation/p~role officers, 
could be called upon by all probation/parole officers for assistance 
during arrests, violation investigations, and other field work. 

Thank you for your consideration in. this matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M[!Jf::tt2~ 
.Probation/Parole Officer III 
Billings, Montana 
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March 4, 1987 

RE: Firearm policy for Probation/Parole Officers 

My name is Randy R. Gowen. I have been a Probation/Parole Officer for 
approximately seven years. My enq:>loyrn:mt has been in Kalispell, Helena and now 
in. Billings. 

This writer's opinion is that a viable firearm policy needs to be adopted for all 
Adult Probation/Parole Officers who are employed by the state of Montana. This 
would ensure the, safety of the officers, coupled with protecting the camnmities 
they are employed in. It should also be noted that law enforcerrent personnel 
fran the various agencies in Montana have strongly supported a firearm policy for 
Montana Probation/Parole Officers. 

citizens of the State of Montana should know the parole officer in their cities 
and cotmties deal with very dangerous and sanetirres unpredictable clients. Hane 
visits are required and many times the probation officer will run into very 
serious and confronti ve problems. These dilemna.s will not go away and have to be 

", dealt with right CMay. It is impossible to have a police officer with you an 
every hane visit and bar surveillance. 

... 

If a new policy ~re adopted by the state, the department a::W.d provide train.in:J 
through the law enforcement acaden¥, the state prison or wi th ~ local Sheriff's 
Office. All three could provide the necessary training needed for a fireanns 
policy. 

It's a nice thought to believe the Probation/Parole Officer's main and total 
function is rehabilitative and treat::Irent oriented, rut anyone who has worked in 
the field knows this concept is far fran true. The Probation/Parole Officer many 
times during the day has to accept the role of a police officer. Many clients do 
not resporxl to the rehabilitation and treatment. The Probation/Parole Officer's 
first responsibility to his ccmnunity is to protect society from those who do not 
resporrl to the system. 

Randy R. Gowen, District 
Probation/Parole Officer II 
Billings, MT 
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MEMORANDUM 
********** 

March 12, 1987 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

I wish to express my support of HB610, with the following guidelines 
suggested. All officers must first have the pro~er training in the use 
of a firearm and secondly the insurance issue must be satisfied. Once 
this is accomplished the authority should lie with the Region Supervi
sor as that position best knows their community, officers, clients and 
circumstances and is in the best position to make the decision to grant 
or deny the request. 

I have been in the Parole and Probation system for approximately twenty 
years and I know the type of people these officers are supervising. 
These are people that for the most part all other support and rehabili
tative systems have failed and now they are asking these officers to 
control them by means of their arrest and search authority. This 
requires the officers to go to their homes and conduct interviews, 
searches and make arrests, usually without a "backup". ~ 

I am pleasantly surprised that during my twenty year career we have not 
had an officer killed or seriously injured. Part of the reason is 
perhaps because our clients as well as most law enforcement assumed 
that the parole officers were authorized to carry firearms. When I 
entered this profession in 1967, we were authorized to carry firearms 
and in fact were issued .38's. 

In summary, I can personally attest to having been threatened more 
times than I care to remember and I have had guns pulled on me by 
clients that I was supervising. 

RF: jh 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mr. Ralph Fisher 
Supervisor, Region One 
Missoula, Montana 
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TO: Mike McCarty 
RE: Blll NO: ~77; 610 

Mike, 

While serving as a Probation and Parole Officer for the State 
of Montana, I have had numerous confrontations with my cliental 
being 1n possession of Deadly weapons such as Knives, Throwing 
Stare, and Fire Arms. These individuale have no fear whatsoever 
of the consequences. 

Officers 1n the Helena area have in the past have been accoeted 
w 1 t haw e a p 0 n, 0 r, t h rea ten e d wit h bod i 1 Y 1 n J u r y s h 0 ull d _ pur sue 
our duty 1n reporting their criminal activity. 

I personally feel that we a& Probation and Parole Officers are 
being more and more exposed to Cliental that have nothing·to loose, 
therefore will commit.more crimes with the use of a deadly weapon. 
Just recently (2/27/.87), Broadwater County Sheriff, Agents from the 
Forest Service~ and Fish and Game reported to me that one of my 
clients was stopped by them. In the clients possession was a 30 
caliber Carbine. The clients excuse wae "I was afraid that I would 

be attacksd by a Bear while I was hiking in the Elk Horn Mountains." 
I believe that we should be required to be trained in the use of 

Fire Arms, and be allowed to carry Fire Arms as part of our JOb re-
quirements. . 

We are providing you with some incident reports where our clienta: 
used or was in possession of a weapon 1n the comnlission of a crime ... 

. . 
Sincerely, 

• 
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March 9, 1987 

Mike McCarty 
Missoula District Office 
Probation ~ Parole 
127 E. Main #303 
Missoula, MT 59802 

RE: Senate Bill #610 

Dear Mike, 

Sheila A. Rebich 
Box 703 
Miles City, MT 59301 

" 

This letter is to advise you that I am in support of Senate Bill 
#610. I feel that Adult Probati6n and Parole Officers should 
have the legal right to carry a firearm when the situation 
warrants such. Of course, I feel that those officers choosing 
to exercise this right should be properly trained and deemed 
competent to carry a firearm. 

If you need any further information on my opinion, please feel 
free to contact me. Good luck with your testimony pefore the 
Senate. 

Sincerely yours, r~' 

:k
0

, ,~y. ~'I)C- L 
A/ 

S lla A. Rebich 
District Probation and Parole Officer 
Miles City, MT 

SAR/krc 
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Hardl G. 1937 

To lJhoHl It I·lay Concern; 

Please be adviseu that I alii in favor of Senate Bill 610. As a Probation and. 
Parole Officer for the State of !-lontana, I am often required to arrest felons 
\,/1'10 are either on Probation or Parole for violation of Court ordered conditions. 

In tile past two (2) months. I have had 0'10 (2) incidents \-/here the probationer/ 
parolees were carrying concealed \·/eapons. " 

Approval of Senl.1te l3i11 610 \'Iould at least allo\'I the Probation/Parole Officers 
of the State of r'lantana to defend themselves in the situation warranted. 

Resp tfull Yy ____ 
( ~ /; . j'~)'/,)'-
// ..:.;;'~A .. ,.77",{. c.k"d . .,.// / (.: .i.L. 

/ // 
::~ Jack Fasig, DPPQ III 

Adult Probatibn and Parole 
104 2nd Avenue. S.W. 
Sidney. ilontana 59270 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

FIREARI~LiCY 
I 
'r.A 
.~~~ 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT No.:_7,--_~~~ 
DATEIl/iv'A'h(?'4 /9& 
BILL NO)Jg b/(J 

'1:(.,' ..4 

This directive is for depa:~~ental use only and does not 

apply in any criminal or civil proceeding. The department 

policy should not be constiu~d as a creation of hi~her 

legal standard of safety or care in an evidentiary sense 

with respect to third party claims. Violations of this 

directive will only form the basis for departmental ad

ministration sanctions. Violations of law will form a 

basis for civil and criminal sanctions in a recognized 

judicial setting. 

II. POLICY GUIDELINES 

A. Parole Agents shall not be required to use, or possess 

any weapon while performing his/her official duties. 

B. Parole Agents shall not carry firearms routinely, 

but will be allowed the discretion to determine when 

it is necessary to be armed. 

C. Parole Agents shall not be allowed to be equipped 

with a firearm unless he/she has met all the require

ments prescribed by the Criminal Justice Training 

and Statistics Division of the office of the Attorney 

General for the State of North Dakota. 

D. The sidearm that a Parole Agent may be equipped with 

shall be of the revolver type, with a barrel length 

no longer than six (6) inches, and a caliber no larger 

than .357 magnum. 

E. Pursuant to 12-62-02.6 of the NDCC and 10-06-01-11.6 

of the ~rticles of the ND Administrative Code the 

standard ammunition to be carried on duty shall be 

of the 125 grain jacketed hollow-point type in either 

.38 caliber or .357 magnum caliber. This ammunition 



I -I 
to be of new commercial manufacturer. Any other ammunition 

, 'fil 
to be carried on duty or \0 be used for annual recertifi

:~ 

cation must receive written permission from the Chief 

Parole Officer prior to use. 
"', 

F. Parole Agents that have the approval of this Department 

to be equipped with a firearm shall only discharge ammuni

tion from the firearm under the following circumstances: 

G. 

H. 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

Parole 

manner. 

Parole 

signed 

In defense of their/lives or the lives of other~; 

At a shooting range during practice, certification 

shoots, or authorized competitive shoots, 

As otherwise governed by North Dakota law. 

, Agen ts shall carry all firearms in a concealed 

Agents shall not use any firearm in a manner de-

to frighten, threaten, or intimidate any person. 

I. The Bureau of Criminal Investigation shall make a complete 

investigation relative to any incident where the use of 

a firearm by a Parole Agent may have caused the physical 

injury or death of another, as well as cases where property 

damage resul ted f rom the use of a f i rea rm , or 0 t her wi se 

required by law. 

J. After any shooting related investigation, the Chief Parole 

Officer shall determine: 

1. That the shooting was justified and the Parole Agent 

involved should be reinstated, or; 

2. That the shooting was not justified and that the Parole 

Agent involved should be disciplined or; 

3. That the shooting was not justified and that the Parole 

Agent involved should be dismissed from employment 

and/or arrested. 

104. 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT No.,_--'7'---

DATEE..--=::..:J:----=2-~7_-_8_7-
Bill NO, ;..JR. '1t1.~ 



r' 
l. Page 3, line 10. 
Strike: "23%" 
Insert: "23.5%" 

2. Page 3, line 13. 
Strike: "13%" 
Insert: "12.5%" 

3. Page 3, line 17. 
Strike: "1%" ,./. 
Insert: "0 ........ 1"\1 •. ~ '0 

4. Page 3, line 18. 
Strike: "and" 

5. Page 3, line 19. 
Strike: "17%" 
Insert: "16.9%" 

6. Page 3, line 20. 
Following: "fund" 
Strike: "." --
Insert: "i and 

\ 
\ 

"-

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO. & 
DATE/ll(t1-YJ ...... 0~Cl-7-! -/9-8~·1 

BIU NOJ1!3 70 

'. 

(g) 1% to the department of social and rehabilitation 
services special revenue account for the battered spouses and 
domestic violence grant program." 

7. Page 49, line 8. 
Following: line 7 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 66. Coordination instruction. 
(1) If House Bill No. 679, including the section of that bill 
amending 46-18-235, is not passed and approved, subsection 
(4)(g) of 3-10-601, as amended by this bill, is void and 
subsection (4) of 3-10-601 shall read as follows: 

11(4) The state treasurer shall distribute money received 
under subsection (3) as follows: 

(a) 23% to the state general fundi 
(b) 10% to the fish and game account in the state special 

revenue fundi 
(c) 13% to the state highway account in the state special 

revenue fund; 
(d) 36% to the traffic education account in the state 

special revenue fund; 
(e) 1% to the department of livestock account in the state 

special revenue fundi and 
(f) 17% to the crime victims compensation account in the 

state special revenue fund." 
(2) If House Bill No. 28, including the section of that 

bill amending 61-10-148, is passed and approved, the amendment to 
61-10-148 in this bill shall read: IIThis subsection does not 
apply to fines and forfeited bonds paid to justices' courts." " 
Renumber: subsequent section 
C:\LANE\WP\AMDHB740. 



SENATE JUDICIARJ, I 
EXHIBIT NO._~Z: ___ .... 

DATE.~11 «2 , 
BtU Pf({jt/B 70!J 

Proposed amendments to HB76l, third reading copy (blue) 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "SET" 
Insert: "IN JUSTICE COURT" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: "TO THE" 
Strike: "CLERK OF THE" 

3. Title, line 7. 
Following: "TO" 
Strike: "10 PERCENT" 
Insert: "A PERCENTAGE" 

4. Page 2, line 4. 
Following: "set" 
Insert: "in justice court" 

5. Page 2, line 5. 
Following: "fee" 
Insert: "and promissory note" 
Strike: "clerk of the" 
Following: "court" 
Insert: "as provided in subsection (6). 

(6) The senior district court judge and the senior 
prosecuting attorney in each county may, by written agreement, 
institute a justice court bail bonding program that allows a 
defendant to furnish bail by paying a nonrefundable fee to the 
court" 

6. Page 2, line 6. 
Strike: "10%" 
Insert: "up to 20%" 
Following: "a" 
Insert: "sec~red or unsecured" 

7. Page 7, line 9. 
Strike: "clerk of the court" 
Insert: "justice of the peace" 

C:\LANE\WP\AMDHB76l. ·S+/~·i· f<.. e '" 
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SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO /0 . 

,.. DATE /If/J4£?j/} 24' /987 
W Bill NO. JI6 @ 

-

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HB 400 BY VALENCIA LANE. 

1. Title, lines 9 through 14. 
Following: "MQN~ANA" on line 9 
Strike: the remainder of line 9 through "MCA" on line 14 
Insert: "REPLACING RULE 24.9.1107, ADMINISTRATIVE RULES OF MONTANA" 

2. Page 
Strike: 
Insert: 
Montana, 

2, line 19 through page 4, line 8. 
section 1 in its entirety 
"Section 1. Repealer. Rule 24.9.1107, 
is repealed." 

Administrative Rules of 

" 



SENATE JUDICIA~ I 
EXHIBIT NO. It _ 

Amend House Bill 400, Third Reading Copy (blue) 
Rep. Manuel 

DATE !If.ueIz d 4 611 

Bill No!lll ~C> .j 
I 4 1. Title, line 9. 

Strike: "PROVIDING THAT" 
Insert: "REPEALING THE ADMINISTRATIVE RULE THAT PROHIBITED" 

2. Title, lines 11 and 12. 
Strike: "MAY" on line 11 through "REFUSE" on line 12. 
Insert: "FROM REFUSING" 

3. Title, line 14. 
Strike: "AMENDING SECTION 49-2-305, MCA" 
Insert: "REPEALING RULE 24.9.1107 ADMINISTRATIVE RULES OF 

MONTANA" 

4. Page 1, line 16. ~ 
Insert: "WHEREAS, the Legislature finds that Rule 24.9.1107 

Administrative Rules of Montana directly conflicts with the 
public policy expressed by the Legislature." 

5. Page 1, line 19 through page 4, line 8. \ 
Strike: Section 1 in its entirety 
Insert: "Section 1. Repealer. Rule 24.9.1107 Administrative 

Rules of Montana, is repealed." 

XTOI 
\wp\lee\Amdhb400 

I 
I 
I 
I 

wi 

I 
I 
I 1 
I 
I 
I 



NAME: --~/_f~10~j~H~A~,~~ __ ~C_·.~i~A~'_w_~_O_J_j ________________ DATE: 

PHONE : __ .....:d:::.....::..0li:::.{r;-~ ;::..5..:..7~/.)...;;·o....:S1,~'1-:...I_· ___________________ _ 

APPEARING ON MilCH PROPOSAL: __ ~Af __ B~0~7_0 __________________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? V AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ---
CO~~ENTS: _____________________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

C'"!:".T1\'T'!:' ~ JUDICIARY ~vu~ ~~~U44~' __ ~~~~ ______________ _ 

--",/...:..~.:;:;..~...;,..7 __ .-.:;Bill No. ;/13 71'78 Tin'e __ _ 

NAME YES 
s 

I 

Senator Joe Hazurek, Chairman I X 
Senator Bruce Crippen, Vice Chairman Y I 

04 

I 
*Senator Tom Beck X 
Senator Al Bisho )G 

Senator Chet Blaylock " I X 

Senator Bob Brown C I 
, Senator Jack Galt ~ I 
.." Senator Mike Halligan I ~ 

Senator Dick Pinsoneault X- I 
Senator Bill Yellowtail I ~ 

I 
I 

I 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

C"'t:"l'.'f1'I'=' ~ JUDICIARY ~vu~ ~~·4·~ •• ~ ________________________ __ 

______ ~Bill No. /-!-A 5(" 7 Tllre ___ _ 

s 

Senator Joe Hazurek. Chairman 

Senator Bruce Crippen, Vice Chairman 

*Senator Tom Beck 

Senator Al Bishop 'y 

Senator Chet Blaylock "':/ 
/ ....... \ 

Senator Bob Brown I 
Senator Jack Galt I 
Senator Mike Halligan I 
Senator Dick Pinsoneault I 
Senator Bill Yellowtail ~ I 

I 
I 

lwt)tion: :fA£' mo-tl:fro of & NOT Cf.J/UC!lNfD IN 
mo!:«n7 \ k; lei . . 

! 

y-
\( 

'-1. 

'< 
X 

V, 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

2'!areb 17 ::'7 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

SESATE JUDICtAU 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................................................................... ~~.~.~ ... ~.~~~ ........ No ... ~. ~~ ....... . 
Third d' (blue ________ rea mg copy ____ ) 

color 
IrrigatioB ditch eaployea eiv1l .utt t .. unity. 
Spaech 4kJ (Hager) 

UOUSE aILL 1~6 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

5 

) ... SEna't'or' ~iUrek""""""""':"""""""" Ch~'i~~~'~:"" 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Haren 27 37 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

W . SENATE JUDICIARY 
e, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ....................................................................... ~~~~~ .. ~~~ ............. No.~~~ ......... . 
Third blue ________ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

Personal injury and property damase l1a~111ty of Irrigation diatr1cta. 
Spaeth (~ybeck) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................... ~!.~.~~.~ .. ~~.~ .............. NO.~~~ ......... . 

1. Pag.~l. lills 21. 

Follo.1U1' "goea" 
IUHt: "WlCoierSround or" 

2. Pag_ J, line 16 
Folloving: "COES" 
Insert: N~nderg.round or" 

.\W) AS A."iilZiDtD 

3£ CO~C'Jl£W) I!l 
...................................................................................... 

Senat;or MAzurek Chairman. 



J 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.............. :'Vlx!";.h .... :n.# ...................... 19.~U .... . 
MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 
~OUZ~ Bl1l 400 

having had under consideration ............................................................... , ....................................... , No ................ . 
t.i'U.rd ~)J.Ug 
_________ reading copy ( ____ _ 

color 

I~.Ei~Ul1!g 7.wBGI":;:~ .. .!:..(rT~~r~~ .i\.2P~t(}t{AI.I (~F rjJ~C i-tCLES vOVE;L~I!~G iiOUS Il~G 
DI$CRnilNAr!Q!4 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............. .tiOQ~~ ... bJ,l.l..., .......................................................... No ... 40.u ...... . 
3C! }\!·;iE.:iv£fJ AS FO!..:....oWS I 

1. l."it.:?~. 1.1}~t') 9. 
:.; t. r i k~,::". ~ .' pr~()V!D ~~-·!G l:tifl\.T ~ 
r~t.s~~r t.;. -'Rlfp£Al.fl~(.f .. 1 .. Hir~ ADr .. ZN taTMT S"l~ 

2. Tit10, lines 11 ~nd 1~. 
Stri~d: ~~AY~ an lin. 11 thr~ugh 
:rAlnel~t! "'i-''"HOM m~FtJ6ING'" 

J. Tit~8, line ,~. 
Strlke~ -'?,l,le'!_?:~J~g __ ~E~lli:':!._~?-~=l~!_~<.l~~~'" 

" 

!.J'f'Jert; -"H~i'e:A:'HiG t.:U.LE 24 .. ~ .1107 AUM!NISTn.AT:rV~ ;(tJ.~ES OP 
-"'O':'otTANA .. 

~. ?dg~ l~ ~Lno 16. 
!!1sut:t.: ~~t;·rk1ERF!A::;t ~"~l~> I·-•. ;:{J-t.~·}l~~t.\lr"t ;il~(!$ t.nat ~:'!t11~ ';4.9.1107 

,\dit;l:1iutr.;n:~''''''~ iiul~i; .,,~' ;~m.t.;)ntl cilr(~ctl.y C'Qnfli~t.$ wit.b tn{~ 
pub1-;.c ;x>l.l.C? t)xprt1_~s~~d bv ":!1(" :.I.1'(!l..f;l~ t.ure. " 

5. Paq6 ~, ii~Q 1~ ~hrougD yoqa 4, lin~ u. 
Str1k~: Sdction l ~~ i~~ ~Q~~r~t~ 
l!;sertr: °3(.:ctior:i i.. !{4:!f~C'''i11{~t'' 4< r-!ui~ ~ 4 # ~ ... ll(!"] r1.t.i~llir'i.:.;t.r~ t.l..\r~ 

~(ul~,;!:; (~L' :·:!~nt~!naf l~:! ~.-J;:'"i:·~~l~/j. 1~ 

.\.:'(0 AS Ai"fE:mtHl HltAKiNti:!illJa!!lU 
BE CONCURiED I~ 
la 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~!arch 27 <;7 ......................................................... 19 ........ .. 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. !~ S~A'l'! JUDICIARY 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ...................................................................................... ~~~~~ .. ~.~~~o ........ ~.!!. .. . 
Third l'UD . blue ________ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

Trainiug req~iremen~ for probation officers. 
:rovn. Dave (llal11;an) 

liOr.'SE SILt t;17 Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................... ~ ...................... No .. ~ ............. . 

' . 

.:it;, CONCUltitEU 11i 

.... Sfi.-nator·· ~:u'i:'u"""""""""""""""'" Ch~'i~~~'~:"" 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

w h ~~ - • 
................... ::,.~~.~ ..... ~.~ ...................... 19 .. ~!. ... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

Sl~!E JUDICL\&Y 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .......................................................................... i.~?~~.~ .. ~~.~~ .......... No. ~~~ ......... . 
Tnird blue _________ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

txt~ criQe of po •• easion of veapOQ by pr1eoner to county acd eity jail~ 
~ 
Strlxleh (walker) 

UOU5B nILL S?O 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

~'UiEaBM{ 

:;lE CQN'COJmED It_ 

.... ·Sen" tOt:·· Hi:U~Ut: ak. ........ , ........................................ . 
Chairman. 



0iIiIik( 
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lit-
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
SCiWBS67 

.............. :.;.~ r..c. t'l ... :: 5. ,. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .... 1 9.t~.1. .... 

MR. PRESIDENT 

color 

_ira (Manrek) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............. i;.Cu.~., ... tl.i.!l .............. ·· ............ ·· ............................... No·.5&1 ..... .. 

BE Al<I£NO~D AS i"Ut.LO~fJ t 

1" 'tttlc, ll.n~:s 5 t.hr.:nl,ih 17 ~ 
Fcllowinq! "p.?.OVIUrNG't 
3trixu; r~1t:,~ind(i"r or 1 im~ 5 tnrOll'i:%l "HCJ\'" :;.i!l 11no:l 17 
Insert! 'tFoa 'fife £(EDUCTION OF •. nraY AW'iP:CS t\y "tsP. 'rR!At.. COURT ?OR 
~1C)UNTS P:\!O Off P~.Y.\Bl., FROM COr#1,A'1'!RAL SOURCES" 

2. Paqe J, li~e 13 ~b~ougb p~q. 5, i1na g. 
Strit.~ sections 2 and 3 ~~ tbe1r c~~irBey 
Insert: "-Section 1. Coll"t~rAl iJ,(,)urc,,~ reduct-iotH.' in .fiCt.iOH'5 
arl.~.n:.lq :n~m b,Hilly l.nju.ry .')r d>autb- - i1uhroqation t'i(jtH;'~. 0) 
In d~l ~c"::.io!1 urls1.r.9 !'rG~ b;,)dily 1!1:;~.u":' ,.)t" c.r-ath wh~n '!h~ tot..}l 
<sv3rd, c:gdi;~-'l1: a 11. d~!t(.·ri.Colntn li!> ~a <'.Lit!d5!i (~: $100,. OO~ and cn<'J 
plainttt: t-tl11 ::J<l fully cOVlp~n~at.t:ri tnt" hiz> ct.,!'~aqt')os, d 
plaintiff-:',; recoverj r.au~t b-tt r~duc1,;!d ~y ~i'!'Ff a-nm;mt. p.:act or 
p4y~ol~ Irvm a cc)11.;lt~r • .'~1 20urC"~ ttlat. do<,:"" ~}(}t i);}Vd .) !lubr~---g4ll:l..on 
r.1qnt .• 

.. (.::l a~{.;n:-,"-j ...::. i.;1;5U!,d:J1<:~"· ?:.JliCi .tH.~·/:,,':!eHt .La UiH~<t to r~ducc .if. 

at.:ard ur:der l;ub::"·ct :i.vt'! t I). t:.h~ ~:'iOUli t ~;);': pl..') l.ut-iff p~id i~ •• a i.\! 
obl.i(ji:t.ed ".:<:} ~·'.H" ;;'0 k~l~? ~t .. ~ pvli(.";- 1~1 :!>::;r,~..:t i"'\t,Wt. hll't dMU;;:::'~cl 
frca U1~ .lr~U;lt <..·f ~lH~ l.nStu.·.H~Ct:ll pcd.J..c;{ p3y~nt. 

xm~ 

m~~ 

Chairman. 



SENt't'l JUDlCUltt 
IiI 561 
Palte 2 

~4-r~,;; ... i ... )J. #~ 

s.C'~i:ij5,6 J 

.............. ~.:'~.~.~.~~ ... ~.'!.~ ...................... 19:?? .... . 

cn Tb£1 Jury MHtU (tet~J.rmL1tJ 'i..!.~ ~i!lhr-d vl.t(~nut ,. 
:::~o!';.fSl.~iera'tiol: of 3n~:r ,,~~~,tl~}t'!.1r.:ll :Jcur{-,;;iG. /\ft,~.r t.{.c jur'y 
"~iH.BE~ll"1U~ l.t.~,i ~Wctra, f::'~duC:'t;iD~ ot ~~~.;lt .JtWtu·u ~u-s't t,·e ~:'i<l.dtt tty Ul"~ 
::r •• d. Ju.e·ltt £5t ~ tl.t.~Ji<r:L:Hf um.! UPC<tl .,: ;'11i!k'$:t'.At.e ~\Jht~.i.3~iQ,'\ t.d 
{-:,71'id~n('~~ r~l~v"ult ~(": th~ C'~(i:!t:~nc~ 4tld \1~u.'1t. of cefllli",p-t'~l 

~'FurCflt~~. g"J'id-etlf.!~ i$ -admisaibll! ~t the httariJl'1 t.o zh:Otf' t.i\at ~ne 
pl",1ntlff: h~u .be~.c ~)r ~?be re.i~rli('Itl ~rol'll ~ col.lat.~.:"":il 1llvurCe 
thitt.. dOE!:9 t.ot. hay., ii ')ubr;::,qitt1Q1l 1."iq!1t. It "t.h~ t!:'~l Judge rinds 
t.hilt, at. the t.ira~ pf h~.H"i;nqlit i~ !~ut. t'6a~o:l.libl;t dat-.:tCQi~.abl~ 
wtlet.n~r or in WhFl~ 9~uat. ~ ~ne:.1 1:. fro'!!! ~uoh (J cj~11~t.~r., 1 S(.Hlrc~ 
\lil! h~ p,2)'J'Z'bl~. !lfl ~l.l~lL: 

{/t) ,;;;,-di:l.t' HI:'" :':'H!:~r~(m f.Hjoi'lri t '",hc:til .Jll 1:~ijol'iJrd~if;\"HJ ·::-~I.!d,*:~d ;,.~mi 

\4(',0 cl~i.a)$ ~ J.wJ\l~t.i(tn uuatlr'th.i& ~"~t.ion t.tl ~ktt ;;;; d~P.~1Si t in~\.) 
(!o·urt. :::-t t.~w d.i.-sputnd ,;;lftlCunt .. ~t J.ntft.f'Q21tJ ~lld 

ttl) retlnctl!!l the illVIU:d by tne ~unt.. ci~posit;;tl\d. 'rhe ~l'!\{nH~t 
Jt",po3it.t!d ~rtd lHl~' t.llt.iU"'!Itllt t.tJur1tOn ~r~ ttuUj~et t.o the fur.t.b~r 
'trd~r of '!:ne COtt::;t·,,, pur'5U3nt. to tb~ rf1qulr0~!\t:!! 0;: this 
~~cti;':ft! • 

14e, £~(!:e?t ~o:r t5ubrogath11) ri~Gt$ !St~.i.;iic.:t.ll\r '.;.r:u1t.tt;;1 by 
:;t~t~ (,lr federal .\a~# ~h~rQ ia It;:) rignt 'to ~ub't'()gat1.o:1 fnT .. ,,)'n'1 
<:::;l';;'Ul'lC plild .;~;: ?-U:,-3,ble to ;:; pl';):";'ociff :."ro>& d col.!.atbr~1. :''!.I..I\:~,::;~. 
;.in <;tt.tlu(l i~ redu~~d by t.n~t .ti~OJ.:Hlt under aUiH\tuCt' iu~~ {1;. , . 
• ~2~a.i;;'I!..~r! t Ut)$I~qUS:at,. :i~¢t..lut'.t 

........................... ......... , .................................. . 
/;t~nc tn.r ~~::ur~,k 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

i ")7 "'1 ................... ~.:~.~.t:?~ ... ~ ..................... ... 19 .. ~: ..... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

W o' SKSATB Jtr:JICIARY e, y ur committee on .................................................................................................. , ................................ . 

, '0' '(!" 't' T T ~ ,.. ~ 
h . h d d 'd' ~~ v~i.'. ..1.......... J':J~ 

aVlng a un er conSI eratlon ........................................................................................................ No ............... .. 

Third . blue _________ reading copy ( ____ _ 

color 

RNi.unca not nece.lU\ry to show lack of COMent to sexual off''!i~se. 
l E4pp-Svrcek (Crippen) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................ ~~~~~ .. ~~~~ .. No ... ~ .... ~.~a 

" 

O;:"·~~~'!J'~W.·:h;.. 
~ ~"" ... ~~~ 

~ 
Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~ar:ch 27,:~7 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

SKJ.'tATt JyruICU!tY We, your committee on ............................... ~: ................................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ...................... .............................................. !;..QJ;;?t~ ... ¥J~~ ................ No.07.fJ: ......... . 

_____ .=.'1'b=1".=..rd=-' _ reading copy ( bLl"",,' ""e,--_ 
color 

Ra11ro.d ~ployue 4S 5pecial peace officer. 
!acbln1 (Iolstae) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................ llO.USA . .nU,L .................. No.i.~ 10 ......... . 

be. a_oded a.s follow: 

be aaenddCi .s follovs: 

1. Page 2. lina 23. 
Following; "officer.~· 

" 

InsQrt: "Tbe claas 1 railroad corporation eu?loying a 8pecial ~eace 
offieer ahall hold the state. its .ubd1vi81on.~ and the officers and 
emplQ,.~e. thereof h4rmlua and. lndeautfy thela from any clai. or lability t 
1Jlclu.dlQ~ costa and 8ttorn.y fees, ar1s1ng out of any ac:tioa of • special 
p~ace officer or the cert1flcat1o\1 of the speCial peace officer by the 
state.'· 

Senator !:".~;r:urbk Chairman. 



~. . ' 
'" 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.............. ::~~J.".~f) ... i;I, ...................... 19.~!.7 .... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 
"~; t.cl.L(; l.~"l-:: ~." 

We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 
~ous~ Hill ~40 

having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 
third blue 
_________ reading copy ( ____ _ 

color 

Coob (Heman) 

Respectfully report as follows: That .............. :h-;:uGiC.· ... u.l.l.l ............................................................ No ... J.40 ...... . 
a! AAg~DEO AS t\:):"~A)W$ ~ 

~; cr i ~~ ; t1 1 3 ~ .. j 
l!lSert.'! ~12.5i~ 

2 • k-"'~le 3 , 1 t:l<J 
~trik~: ".i.\" 
Itlsert: "'0: € \ .. 

3 • Pa'J~'.3 , ::. J.i~~j 
Strik.~~· ·;no" 

4. P.!)ge 3.. 1 i:H:! ~ 9. 
St.rik@: '117\" 
lnser~: '"'i'6. 9i'" 

5. Pi:1g~), litl'::! 20 • 
.Following:. '" JU':9. c. 

Strike. "." 
I:\~~rt.! to land 

{9) l' to thQ d0Par~~u~t ~~ ~uciai dn~ rqbDbil~tatiDn 
;"'H:r'Vl\!ct> f.>per..::i~11 r-rfV~t'!U".! <;c;:::·)u.~.:t :C":'" :::~@ b3t.'t.er<.!ci. ;;{.'tOu~~$ !It;d 

d02lll:!stic vl;:"Iltuu::-'" QriJ'nt. ?rotp:a~.·; 
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.~,i,], ~l~ ~ f~) 1 
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~arcb 27 r ~7 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

6. P9ae 4~, line i. 
Fe l.l.:;vit;,:;: ll.~~ 1 

!.;o.s(.}rt,;.; ~:~~~_Q~_£:~!_Q!h .. S{iH~tiot. ~(i. (;{)~rdi!u~tl.O;1 i~'zttu~t.ion. 
(t) Xf. H()ua~ B.l.ll ,it). G19~ lj.lcl.udinq ':.iiG ~~ctio;;; 01 thi'tt b.ill 
4~~!ldlr.g 46- ia-:US.. l .. r!(,"!; ;~,ij~$(?d ~l'Hi ;1Jppro""ed _5ub"tictic? 
H) ''ill :.;;1. 3-1;)-601, t1~ a~~Hi::td by thia h!111 i3 void .b.nd 
&\toSflcU .. on t 4) ':::'t )-lij-6ill 3hall r~ ... d a1J follows ~ 

". (4. '£'htia u t.~t.{lJ:trtt., sur~r $i:J~1J. di:s:ttlbut.u ~':;L!y t'f:)C,-, i Vitd 
tmd$r ~U_O:';i~C't.~!~lrt 

(ti) ::a t,,'1 
~ 10"-
,.)j ~s t~>llovfn 

~tat.e g\i:n"*r~l fund# 
\~J l(;~ t;(.;; 

tJ:m 
ti'til t i~h 4!u'ld .(l.l~tl' ·fo!~ca·tln't , ... ..... 

TElVft:tU<5 {Uila: 

(,;:) III to tn~ ~l;.tl!1 biqnv·.I.:t i.1Ct!vUJlt in t.h1$ 3ttlt.",! r:pt~c!.al 
l"eVernt'lllJ ~ ~d 1 

idi ;0\ t~.) -::.h.~ tr;,tttic -eaur:atioTh Ac~nu~~ in 'tne ~t.ilt':')< 
"Jip~Clrl-l r~!"'~H~.Utji .:..utld, 

hi LfiO '..~-' .~.~~ dC'?$jrt$1~"t\~ of .ii.".",·i;(t~tock .u<:c(m.~t. i:::. the zn:.3~e 
~~aclsl ~~v~~u~ ~u~Cl ~nd 

([) 1. i .. t;..~ t.ni) ~r1~e Vi\,1t'..1.1'AUi ~!~;.a~l!'H"6t.io:. ~ce;.nm,t iI\ e.he 
:. ~;.a ~ e !';.. i--,e(; l. .. ~ ~ t ~~JV~.n·u~ t U{ttl,. \(; 

U.J ;.:: t1"':l:1~~"! :Jill f~th ;;a, inc.ludiJlq tbe ;;~ctl.on ;;,.;.f t.tJ.!t 
bolll ~~bndin(J 51-10-146" 1':1 p,as!iud .~nd .apP:::i.)ved. the hi.:M,t:tdmttnt t.:J 
61-1U-l"g i.n i.hi:" bU.l '>H:tall !"t!6ci: ~Tl:ll.n. iin~b!u~4:tl~n do-~.,~ not. 
4f.oply tD ... in~s er.d. -::ori~itt~d .Denrie;. Pl!l.Q to ]llsti.c~~s J '.::ourt;$ .... ~. 
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